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Foreword
An historic opportunity—the eradication of poverty—is within reach of the 2005 World Summit. However, a
critical barrier persists: progress on eliminating poverty will only be possible with expanded, more effectively
targeted investments in environmental management as a means of achieving the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs).
Speeding progress towards the MDGs will require stepping up attention to and investment in the environment.
Investing in sound and equitable environmental management makes good economic sense, and a major
scaling-up of worldwide investment in the environment is essential for creating the opportunities that people
need to lift themselves out of poverty. Increased investment alone is not enough, however. To be effective,
investment must be accompanied by the empowerment of communities, local governments and the private
sector to lead local development efforts. Of particular importance is the need for governance and policy reforms
that extend to poor people secure property and user rights over the environmental assets that provide their
livelihoods, and that ensure a greater voice in decisions affecting how these assets are managed.
To inform deliberations at the Summit, the Poverty-Environment Partnership (PEP)—a network of more than 30
international development and environment agencies—launched the ‘Environment for the MDGs’ initiative to
galvanize support for the significant scaling up of worldwide investment in environmental management to help
win the fight against poverty and achieve the MDGs. The PEP commissioned two background reports—one on
the economic case for investing in the environment to reduce poverty and the other on tools and
methodologies for assessing environment’s contribution to poverty reduction and pro-poor growth. The
Partnership has also prepared a brief synthesis paper summarizing the key messages of the two longer, more
technical reports.
The following report on Assessing Environment’s Contribution to Poverty Reduction looks at how developing
countries, with substantial constraints on funding and institutional and technical capacity, can use innovative
information and analytical tools to better capture the role of environment in reducing poverty and supporting
pro-poor growth. It reviews recent experience with various kinds of environmental indicators and assessments
for tracking the contribution of environmental resources to poverty reduction and provides guidelines aimed at
helping countries choose relevant information and assessment tools to shed light on optimal ways to enhance
the productivity of environmental assets as a key strategy for reducing poverty. Finally, the authors present
recommendations for actions to encourage moves toward broad-based targets, indicators and assessment that
can help guide and support sound, equitable environmental management for poverty reduction.
The 2005 World Summit provides a critical opportunity to mobilize a much wider ‘coalition’ of interested
governments, inter-governmental organizations, research institutes, businesses and civil society organizations to
take this agenda forward, as an essential component of global action to end poverty and secure the benefits of
healthy ecosystems for all the Earth’s inhabitants, now and in generations to come.
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About the Poverty-Environment Partnership
The Poverty-Environment Partnership (PEP) is a network of bilateral aid agencies, multilateral development
banks, UN agencies and international NGOs that aims to address key poverty-environment issues within the
framework of international efforts to achieve the Millennium Development Goals. Analytical work and
knowledge-sharing activities undertaken by the PEP since 2001 points to three broad, fundamental lessons that
underpin efforts to link poverty reduction and environmental management:
•
•
•

The environmental quality of growth matters to people living in poverty;
Environmental management cannot be treated separately from other development concerns;
People living in poverty must be seen as part of the solution rather than part of the problem.

PEP Member Organizations: Bilateral Agencies: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland,
Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States. Multilateral/UN Agencies:
African Development Bank, Asian Development Bank, European Commission, UN Food and Agriculture
Organization, Inter-American Development Bank, International Fund for Agricultural Development, International
Monetary Fund, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, UN Department for Economic and
Social Affairs, UN Development Programme, UN Environment Programme, The World Bank, World Health
Organization. International NGOs: International Institute for Environment and Development, IUCN-The World
Conservation Union, World Resources Institute, WWF International.
More information on the PEP can be found at www.povertyenvironment.net/pep.
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Executive Summary
The following report, Assessing Environment’s Contributions to Poverty Reduction, examines how countries can use
information and assessment methods to measure and report on progress towards Millennium Development
Goal 7, “Ensure Environmental Sustainability.” The intended audience is decision-makers, at all levels of society,
who require information to identify problems, develop and implement plans, and assess results.

The need to integrate environmental information in decision-making for poverty reduction and
pro-poor wealth creation
The message of the Poverty-Environment Partnership is that natural resources can become the wealth the poor
need to lift themselves out of poverty. However, the path is difficult and, without substantive changes in
governance and investments, the results will neither satisfy the dreams and aspirations of the poor nor meet the
goals and targets of the world community.
The global framework of targets and indicators for the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) emphasizes
national-level statistical indicators to examine the extent, condition, and use of natural resources. Much of these
data are available and useful. But to achieve MDG goals and targets, there is a growing consensus that we need
to examine the links between sound, equitable environmental management and poverty reduction. And this will
entail expanding the development of indicators to link environmental resources, or what the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment calls “ecosystem services,” with opportunities for improving household and community
livelihoods.
A fundamental challenge for achieving the MDGs is to get the right information into the hands of the right
people at the right time. Decisions about environmental conditions and trends that affect people and
ecosystems are made by farmers, policy makers, business entrepreneurs, and other groups in society. All these
groups need information about environment, poverty, and governance.

Country experiences with assessing environment’s contribution to reducing poverty and
achieving the MDGs
Only 10 years remain until countries are expected to achieve the MDGs. So, how is the world faring with these
efforts? (See Table 2.) Many countries have not reported on how well they are doing to achieve the eight goals
and 18 targets. Many lack the data or the resources to adequately monitor their progress. Others may choose not
to report because it would reveal a lack of progress. Whatever the reasons – and there are many – without
timely, reliable reporting within and among countries it becomes difficult to assess progress, learn the lessons of
success and failure, and hold leaders accountable.
Reporting on MDG 7 on ensuring environmental sustainability has been particularly weak. And, this poses a
serious problem for countries. It is evident that environmental sustainability is a cross-cutting issue that impacts
many economic sectors and plays an important role in meeting all the other MDGs, especially those related to
health, poverty, gender, education, and governance. If reporting on environmental sustainability is weak or nonexistent, it is very likely that countries are not making the investments in environmental resources and
environmental governance that are needed to reduce poverty, particularly in rural areas where more than three
quarters of the world’s poor live.
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As part of the MDG reporting process countries have been encouraged to modify the global targets and select
indicators relevant to those targets. (See Table 5.) Of the 100 countries that submitted reports about half
reported exclusively on the global targets. Among the 50 that did set one or more targets adjusted to meet
specific national conditions, most made adjustments to Target 10 dealing with access to water and sanitation.
Only 18 of 100 set one or more national targets for Target 9 on “reversing the loss of environment resources.”
So, what can be done to help countries get the information they need to address the underlying problems that
lead to poverty, environmental degradation, and weak governance? More specifically, what can be done to help
countries interpret MDG 7 and address Target 9?

Strengthening current indicators to assess environmental sustainability
This study reviews the five indicators of the global MDG framework that measure progress toward reversing the
loss of environmental resources – that is, indicators of forest cover, biodiversity, energy use, emissions of carbon
dioxide and ozone-depleting substances, and use of solid fuels. In each case improvements are recommended in
defining the indicators, focusing greater attention on the development of national-level indicators, and
improving the data.
Suggestions have been made for expanding the list to include additional key indicators addressing fish stocks
and sustainable fishery yields, land degradation, persistent organic pollutants, air and water quality, and solid
wastes. Rethinking some of the traditional indicators and adding new ones could go a long way toward
providing countries with meaningful measures of progress toward reversing the loss of environmental
resources.

Additional approaches for measuring progress toward MDG 7, Target 9
One of the major problems with measuring country progress towards Target 9 is that it is neither time-bound
nor quantitative. Furthermore, the Target combines two distinct objectives: to “integrate the principles of
sustainable development into country policies and programs” and to “reverse the loss of environmental
resources.” These are very different tasks requiring different strategies, policies, and practices at global, national,
and sub-national levels. They may also require different sets of indicators. As a result, this report recommends
the establishment of separate targets or sub-targets for these two important aspects of MDG 7.
The report also identifies a number of additional approaches that can be used to measure progress towards one
or both of the sub-targets.
1. Using an ecosystem-based approach to interpret targets and identify and develop indicators
The sub-target, “reverse the loss of environmental resources,” can be interpreted as the equivalent of
“maintaining or restoring the capacity of ecosystems to provide ecosystem services to people.” This
interpretation encourages countries to take a comprehensive approach to assessing environmental problems
and linking them to social and economic well-being. Furthermore, the ecosystem-based approach to developing
targets and indicators can be used to examine the important connections between ecosystem services and the
other MDGs, such as security, basic material for a good life, health, and social relations. (See Figure 2.)
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Countries can usefully conduct an audit of ecosystem services to identify the most important and relevant
environmental resources for achieving one or more targets under the MDGs. If data are missing, a qualitative
target may be established.
One important feature of an ecosystems-based approach is the attention paid to examining the “regulating”
services and “cultural” services provided by ecosystems. Often these services are poorly monitored and therefore
overlooked and not valued economically until the service is disrupted (coastal fisheries), degraded (soils,
wetlands), or destroyed (forest cover, biodiversity). (See Figure 1.) Developing targets and measures for these
services may be a priority, as has been demonstrated by a regional ecosystem assessment of the Gariep River
Basin in southern Africa, which provides a model for how ecosystem services can be measured.
2. Indicators for integrating environment into the MDGs
A number of indices have been developed to increase public and policymaker awareness of the value of
environmental resources and how they may be incorporated in larger models of well-being. These include the
Environmental Sustainability Index (Table 6), the Ecological Footprint (Table 7), Adjusted Net Savings (Figure 3
and Table 8) and a Measure of Comprehensive Wealth (Table 9). Ecosystem service indicators are also reviewed
for their capacity to integrate social and ecological values. (See Figure 4.)
Analyzing these approaches shows that each clearly has substantial value for providing decision-makers with
policy-relevant information, including highlighting specific environmental problems, showing the relative
strength of country policies and practices, measuring natural resource wealth compared to produced capital and
intangible sources of wealth, documenting the extent to which some countries are using and consuming more
resources than others, and revealing the kinds of tradeoffs made when a community chooses to protect or
sustain one kind of ecosystem service over another.
Our analysis also shows that none of these approaches fully meets the criteria for integrating environmental
resources (ecosystem services) within a sustainable development context. This is a new area of research and the
results to date are just beginning to help policy makers become aware of the consequences of their decisions in
using and consuming resources. Further research in this area promises to bring exciting and important
developments.
3. Assessment methods for integration
In 1992, Agenda 21 called for all countries to develop national sustainable development strategies (NSDSs). The
Plan of Implementation agreed to at the World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg in 2002
recommitted governments to take action on NSDSs, calling for “immediate steps to make progress in the
formulation and elaboration of national strategies for sustainable development and begin their implementation
by 2005.” Although countries have been provided with considerable guidance, few now prepare NSDSs on a
regular basis.
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Countries are, however, testing and implementing a variety of environmental assessment techniques,
depending on their individual priorities and capacities. Many countries now employ one or more environmental
assessment methodologies, including Environmental Impact Assessments; Strategic Environmental
Assessments, Sustainability Appraisals, or Ecosystem Assessments.
Strategic planning and decision-making for the MDGs can be significantly improved by seeking to fully satisfy
the principles supporting National Sustainable Development Strategies. Assessment and analytical tools such as
EIA, SEA, SA, and EA have a key role to play and more effort is needed to ensure that their role and function is
understood and that they are used to deliver relevant and understandable information at optimal stages in
decision-making cycles.

Setting priorities for developing and using indicators and assessments
No country, developed or developing, is using all the indicator, assessment, and reporting tools needed to
measure progress toward MDG 7, Target 9. Some countries are beginning to develop and track their own
national targets with indicators chosen to meet national needs. (See Table 5.) Remarkably, only five developed
countries have prepared reports on the MDGs, even though all of them have a profound need to monitor
progress in reversing the loss of ecosystem services and in integrating the principles of sustainable development
in national policies and programs.
To reverse this lack of attention to reporting on MDG Target 9, a first step is to help countries set priorities for
improving the development and use of poverty-environment indicators and assessments. One technique is to
provide a menu of choices so that policy-makers and other critical stakeholders at all levels of society can decide
which targets to focus their efforts on and what kinds of monitoring and data collection systems need to be in
place. In this report, we present a simple matrix (see Table 10) showing five types of indicators and assessments
that can be prioritized at the national level, including strengthened and expanded indicators to measure
progress toward global MDG targets; indicators based on country-specific targets; ecosystem service indicators
for national or sub-national targets; indicators of integration; and assessment tools for integration. In choosing
from this menu, policymakers will need to consider costs, available capacity in-country and among sub-regional
experts, access to and availability of information, and country experience with data collection, processing,
management, and analysis.

Recommendations for action
The following recommendations are aimed at helping countries create the conceptual frameworks and the
information needed to strengthen strategic planning and assessment processes to achieve the MDGs,
particularly MDG 7 and Target 9.
1. Interpreting MDG 7, Target 9. MDG 7 is a powerful goal, challenging all countries to “ensure environmental
sustainability.” However, confusion surrounds the interpretation of Target 9, which could be clarified by creating
two separate targets or sub-targets. Because ecosystem services are of central importance for reducing poverty,
one key interpretation of Target 9 is the imperative to “maintain or restore the capacity of ecosystems to provide
ecosystem services to people.” The other component of Target 9, aimed at “integrating the principles of
sustainable development into country policies and programs,” should apply to all countries, because of the
importance of integrating ecosystem services and environmental resources into efforts to reach all the MDGs,
especially those addressing poverty, education, women’s empowerment, and health.
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2. Setting country priorities for Target 9. When the Millennium Declaration was agreed, it was understood that
each signatory country would review and refine the targets for making progress. Much greater effort should be
made by the international community to support developing-country processes for setting targets and
developing indicators tailored to specific national needs.
3. Strengthening and integrating environmental assessment processes. It is essential to mainstream environment
and ecosystems thinking in all MDG development strategies, particularly those addressing health, water and
sanitation, poverty, gender, and governance. Investments in environmental assets and ecosystem restoration
generate substantial economic and social benefits, and the success rate is growing.
4. Strengthening the information base. If bankers, business leaders, and finance ministers are to recognize
ecosystems and environmental assets as worthy of investment, much more attention will need to be paid to
developing core datasets for decision-making. Every country needs a timely, high-resolution map documenting
the geospatial dimensions of poverty, in terms of absolute numbers of the poor, the percentage of the
population living in poverty, and the poverty gap. Each country also needs a high-resolution map of its
ecosystem services that can support the poor. To be successful every country needs to compile and maintain
records on rights to resources. This information is essential if a country is to establish legal and regulatory
regimes to ensure that the rights to land, water, and other natural resources are protected and enforced at
community, individual, and household levels.
5. Involving developed countries in setting targets, establishing indicators, and reporting on progress. The developed
countries should continue to expand their monitoring of such key environmental issues as climate change,
biodiversity, energy production and use, agricultural production and trade, fishing effort and catch, and the
regulating services of ecosystems, which reduce threats from floods and other natural disasters. The developed
countries will be much better placed to assist the developing world when they first examine their own
development trajectories for environmental sustainability, and then share their experiences collaboratively.
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Chapter 1
The Need to Include Environmental Information in Making Decisions to
Reduce Poverty and Create Wealth for the Poor
It is hard to believe that, in the 21st century, almost half of the world’s people live on less than $2 a day, and more
than 1 billion live on $1 or less a day. Although there have made many efforts over recent decades, progress to
combat such poverty has been particularly slow, especially in rural areas where the poor depend on natural
resources—soils, water, forests, wildlife—to make a living. Often, these people lack the skills, the infrastructure,
and the markets they need to grow and sell enough crops and livestock to generate sufficient income to lift their
families from poverty. They also often lack rights to the natural resources on which they depend. If rights to
these resources were theirs, investments they make in soil improvements and water management would
become long-term assets that would not only help them take that first step out of poverty but also give them
the ability to better provide for their families in the future.
The message of the Poverty and Environment Partnership (Managing Environmental Wealth for Poverty
Reduction) is that natural resources could become the wealth the poor need to work their way out of poverty.
However, the path is difficult and, without substantive changes in governance and investments, the results will
neither satisfy the dreams and aspirations of the poor, (Nayaran et al. 2002) nor meet the goals and targets of the
world community.
There is, therefore, great need to strengthen the capacity of developing countries for sound, equitable
management of their environmental assets to support pro-poor growth and expand opportunities for the poor.
The Millennium Development Goals (MDG) process creates an unprecedented opportunity to focus attention on
poverty reduction and to mobilize private investment and development assistance to help countries develop
and implement effective poverty-reduction strategies.

Reporting on Progress
However, there is little evidence, five years into the 15-year MDG campaign, that countries are making much
progress in managing their environmental assets for wealth creation and poverty reduction. Reporting and
evaluation are scant. Because natural resources are typically the principal assets of developing countries,
effective management of a portfolio of these assets is a must if a developing country is to grow economically
and meet the MDG targets for reducing poverty and improving the well-being of its people.
Country reporting on progress in reaching environmental sustainability (MDG 7) suggests that countries are not
yet adopting the kinds of national and sub-national targets and indicators that would enable them to plan for
and assess whether they are achieving sound, equitable natural resources management for poverty reduction.

The Need for New Types of Indicators and Assessments
The larger issue, however, is not that countries are failing to report progress, but that we are failing to capture
what really matters in assessing a country’s management of its environmental assets that support wealth
creation and pro-poor growth.
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The MDG framework of goals, targets, and indicators emphasizes measures that look at the extent of natural
resources or their uses and conditions, such as forest cover or area protected to maintain biodiversity. These
measures can be useful, but we need to go beyond them to fashion new types of indicators that help us examine
the links between sound, equitable environmental management and poverty reduction.
Given the substantial constraints on funding and institutional and technical capacity, how can developing
countries create new indicators and conduct assessments that capture the role of environment in reducing
poverty and supporting pro-poor growth?
To begin to answer this question, we reviewed recent experience with four key tools that we believe have the
greatest relevance to developing-country efforts to measure, track, and assess the contribution of environmental
resources to poverty reduction. These four tools are:
Expanding and strengthening the current set of indicators that have been used to evaluate progress in
environmental protection and health.
Developing geospatial indicators that examine the linkages between ecosystem services and human well-being
at various scales, from local to national.
Constructing indices of progress toward environmental sustainability that integrate information on conditions
and trends across environmental, social, and economic sectors.
Developing measures of institutional environmental performance. Such indicators would focus on the processes
of public decision-making related to the environment, such as rules and procedures for preparing environmental
impact assessments (EIAs) or indicators to gauge civil society’s access to information, participation, and justice in
public decisions concerning environmental resources.

The Right Information
Getting the right information into the hands of the right people at the right time is a tremendous challenge.
Just getting the right information is costly. It requires investments in social, economic, and environmental
monitoring, household surveys and censuses, access to administrative and legal information, and the collection
of bio-geophysical measurements, using a variety of instruments, including satellites. The information requires
data processing, analysis, and reporting. In the case of an assessment, it requires including data from other
disciplines to better understand what kinds of change are influenced by what policies and what policies could
be modified to improve a situation. Reporting requires that a special effort be made to communicate to each
group the information they want to know, whether they are farmers, fishers, business owners, local officials,
national officials, U.N. officials, or the public.
This list of potential information users is multiplied by many factors depending on the scale of the issue and the
scale of those who have a stake in the outcome of the decisions made. ---Gathering, processing, managing,
analyzing, and reporting on information to the public and policy-makers foremost requires a set of institutions
(at local, provincial, and national scale) that have or are developing sets of rules and standards by which the
many data collectors and managers can organize their information so the results are compatible.
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What Farmers Need to Know
The rural poor raise crops and livestock. They also haul water, hunt and gather wild animals and plants, and
often fish. In many villages one or more family members work away from home, sending back remittances to
help sustain the household and the community. Rural farmers harvest what they can and manage surviving with
the information and resources available, most of it indigenous knowledge built up over generations. Daily, they
trade off-time on one activity with another, based on patterns of experience, knowledge of the local
environment, household size, the capacities of individual members, and many other factors.
To be more productive and develop the natural wealth around them, farmers need more specific and
sophisticated information. They need information on soils, crops, livestock breeds, wildlife populations, habitats,
nutrients, pests, weather, labor availability, labor prices, management techniques, transportation, harvests, postharvest losses, markets, and prices. They usually need this information at the scale of their village or local
community.
A poor household also needs to know about its rights to the land, to what grows on it, to surface and
groundwater, to what they plant or what grows naturally, and to what they build on it. For the poor, it is their
rights and the enforcement of those rights within the law that usually determine whether they will plant,
husband, harvest, and successfully manage the natural resource base for environmental income and
environmental wealth or work on the margin of subsistence. (See USAID et al. 2002; WRI et al. 2005)

What Policy-Makers Need to Know
The information that a farmer or a natural resource manager needs to know to be successful is often similar to
the information that a policy-maker needs, although at a different scale. The policy-maker needs to have
statistics and geospatial information on his or her jurisdiction, including land and water capacity, the number of
people and households and their livelihoods, major crops grown and livestock grazed, wildlife populations and
habitats, ownership and other rights, and infrastructure and markets.
Increasingly, policy-makers also need to know about what the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) has
identified as ecosystem services (see MA 2005). Ecosystems provide three types of services: provisioning
services, regulating services, and cultural services.
Provisioning services are food production and availability of fresh water, wood, fiber, fuel, and wildlife.
Regulating services are climate regulation, flood and drought regulation, disease regulation, and water
purification. Cultural services are aesthetic, spiritual, educational, and recreational.
Not all members of a community will depend directly on all of these ecosystem services, but, over a larger area,
most of these services will be valued by the community, and the quality and quantity of services will directly
influence their livelihoods.
It is important to understand that improved ecosystem services cannot only help poor communities and
households generate more income but can have a direct bearing on many of the other Millennium
Development Goals such as combating hunger and major diseases, achieving universal primary education,
promoting gender equality, empowering women, reducing child mortality, improving maternal health, and
addressing institutional problems.
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What Follows
In the following sections of the paper, we provide an overview of the findings concerning experiences with the
four types of indicators, indices, and environmental assessments described above. Drawing on these results, we
then present a menu and set of criteria that developing countries can use to select relevant information and
assessment tools for examining environmental trends and poverty-environment linkages as well as to identify
optimal ways to use their environmental wealth as a basis for poverty reduction and pro-poor growth.
We conclude the paper with a set of recommendations, aimed at various groups, including countries
(developing and developed), donors, international institutions, civil society, private business, and more, for
actions that will encourage countries to move from narrowly defined environmental targets to broad-based
targets, indicators, and assessments that will contribute to sound environmental management for poverty
reduction, informed policy decisions, and institutional accountability.
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Chapter 2
Country Experiences with Assessing the Contribution of the Environment
in Reducing Poverty and Achieving the Millennium Development Goals
In September 2000, the largest-ever gathering of world leaders adopted the United Nations Millennium
Declaration, whose cornerstone is a global agenda of eight development goals, known as the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), for cutting world poverty in half by 2015. The MDGs have been described as “the
most broadly supported, comprehensive, and specific poverty reduction targets the world has ever established”
and the “fulcrum” on which international development policy pivots (UN Millennium Project 2005: 2-4).
The eight goals are a means to accelerate the pace of development and to continually measure the results. They
will, directly or indirectly, influence the investment of billions of dollars in development over the next decade
and beyond, including domestic investment programs of poor countries, the development aid provided by
wealthy countries, and private sector-led investment.
The MDGs address extreme poverty in many dimensions, including hunger, disease, and lack of adequate
shelter, while also committing nations to take action to promote gender equality, education, and environmental
sustainability (see Table 1). The goals condense and refocus the anti-poverty commitments of the past several
decades into a brief, action-oriented agenda. Reaching the MDGs and their associated development targets
would mean lifting 500 million of the world’s people out of extreme poverty, liberating 300 million from the
suffering of hunger, and providing 350 million additional people with a reliable, sustainable source of safe
drinking water (UN Millennium Project 2005:1).

Reaching the MDGs: Progress in the First Five Years
How is the world faring with efforts to attain the MDGs? The results so far have been mixed. In early 2005, the
findings of several monitoring studies were published as part of a five-year stocktaking of progress on the MDG
agenda, marking the earliest deadlines among the MDG targets as well as the start of the final, crucial decade of
action to reach the Goals by 2015. These reports generally portray a track record that differs by region and
across the various Goals (see Table 2).
Much of the sub-Saharan region—faced with continuing hunger and malnourishment as well as heartbreakingly
high levels of child and maternal mortality—is significantly off track for reaching most of the goals. Even in Asia,
where progress has been most rapid, hundreds of millions of people still live in extreme poverty. Other global
regions—such as Latin America, North Africa and the Middle East, and the transitional economies of the former
Soviet Union—have mixed records, with progress on some of the goals and with slow or no progress on others
(UN Millennium Project 2005:9).
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Table 1: The Millennium Development Goals
Goal 1:
Eradicate extreme
poverty and hunger

Target 1: Halve between 1990 and 2015 the proportion of people whose income is less than $1
per day.
Target 2: Halve between 1990 and 2015 the proportion of people who suffer from hunger.

Goal 2:
Achieve universal
primary education
Goal 3:
Promote gender
equality and empower
women
Goal 4:
Reduce child mortality

Target 3: Ensure that by 2015 children everywhere, boys and girls alike, will be able to
complete a full course of primary schooling.

Goal 5:
Improve maternal
health
Goal 6:
Combat HIV/AIDS,
malaria, and other
diseases

Target 6: Reduce by three-quarters, between 1990 and 2015, the maternal mortality ratio

Goal 7:
Ensure environmental
sustainability

Target 9: Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and
programs and reverse the loss of environmental resources

Goal 8:
Develop a global
partnership for
development

Target 4: Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary education, preferably by 2005,
and in all levels of education, no later than 2015.

Target 5: Reduce by two thirds, between 1990 and 2015, the under-five mortality rate

Target 7: Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS
Target 8: By 2015, have halted and begun to reverse the incidence of malaria and other major
diseases

Target 10: Halve by 2015 the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drinking
water and basic sanitation
Target 11: Have achieved by 2020 a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million
slum dwellers
Target 12: Develop further an open, rule-based, predictable, nondiscriminatory trading system
(includes a commitment to good governance, development, and poverty reduction—both
nationally and internationally)
Target 13: Address the special needs of the Least Developed Countries (includes tariff- and
quota-free access for Least Developed Countries’ exports, enhanced program of debt relief for
heavily indebted poor countries [HIPCs] and cancellation of official bilateral debt, and more
generous official development assistance for countries committed to poverty reduction)
Target 14: Address the special needs of landlocked developing countries and small island
developing states (through the Program of Action for the Sustainable Development of Small
Island Developing States and 22nd General Assembly provisions)
Target 15: Deal comprehensively with the debt problems of developing countries through
national and international measures in order to make debt sustainable in the long term
Target 16: In cooperation with developing countries, develop and implement strategies for
decent and productive work for youth
Target 17: In cooperation with pharmaceutical companies, provide access to affordable drugs
in developing countries

Target 18: In cooperation with the private sector, make available the benefits of new
technologies, especially information and communications technologies
Source: United Nations 2000. Available online at http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/.
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Table 2: Major Trends in the MDGs, by Region
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Environmental Sustainability and the MDGs
The seventh of the eight MDGs commits nations to “ensure environmental sustainability.”
Its purpose is to spur action on environmental priorities related to sustainable development and poverty
reduction. The intent is to integrate environmental sustainability as a cross-cutting issue that impacts virtually
all economic sectors and plays a role in meeting the other MDGs, especially MDG 1 on reducing hunger and
extreme poverty (see Table 3).
Table 3: Key Links between the Environment and the MDGs
MDG
1. Eradicate extreme
poverty and hunger

Examples of Links to the Environment
•
Livelihood strategies and food security of the poor often depend directly on functioning ecosystems
for goods and services.
•
The poor often have insecure rights to environmental resources and inadequate access to
environmental information, markets and decision-making – limiting their capability to protect the
environment and to improve their livelihoods and well-being.
•
Lack of access to energy services limits productive opportunities for the poorest, especially in rural
areas.

2. Achieve universal
primary education

•
•

Time spent collecting water and fuel wood can reduce time available for schooling.
Lack of energy, water and sanitation services in rural areas deters qualified teachers from teaching in
poor villages.

3. Promote gender
equality and empower
women

•

Women and girls are especially burdened by water and fuel collection, which reduces their time and
opportunity for education, literacy, and income-generating activities.
Women often have unequal rights and insecure access to land and other natural resources, limiting
their opportunities and ability to access other productive assets.

4. Reduce child mortality

•

•

•

5. Improve
health

maternal

•
•

6. Combat major diseases

•

•
8. Global partnership for
development

•

•

Water and sanitation-related diseases (such as diarrhea) and pollution-related respiratory infections
are two of the leading causes of under-five child mortality.
Lack of clean water and adequate fuels for boiling water directly contribute to preventable waterborne diseases.
Indoor air pollution and carrying heavy loads of water and fuel wood adversely affect women’s health
and can make women less fit for childbirth and at greater risk of complications during pregnancy.
Lack of energy for illumination and refrigeration, as well as inadequate sanitation limit the quality of
health services delivered, especially in rural areas.
Up to one-fifth of the total burden of disease in developing countries may be associated with
environmental risk factors (e.g., malaria, parasitic infections). Preventive measures to reduce
environmental health hazards are as important and often more cost effective than treatment.
New medicines derived from biodiversity hold promise to combat major diseases.
Since the rich countries consume far more resources than poor countries, many global environmental
problems (such as climate change, loss of species diversity, or the depletion global fisheries) can only
be solved through partnerships between developed and developing countries.
The burden of external debt, unfair terms of trade for primary products, and predatory investment in
natural resources sectors can greatly increase the pressure to overexploit environmental assets in
developing countries. These too can only be relieved through partnerships that lead to debt relief,
and fair trade and investment rules.

Source: UK DFID et al. 2002.
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MDG 7 is important because the degradation of ecosystems and the services they provide are significant barriers
to achieving all the MDGs. A recent global, scientific assessment of the state of the world’s ecosystems
determined that, in all regions, and particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, the condition and management of
ecosystems is a “dominant factor” affecting the chances of success in fighting poverty. Many of the regions
facing the greatest challenges in achieving the MDGs also face significant problems of ecosystem degradation
(MA 2005).
Moreover, the prospects for improving agricultural productivity, the foundation of many countries’ povertyreduction strategies, are thrown into serious doubt by the impacts of overconsumption of particular ecosystem
services—impacts that include land and water degradation, growing susceptibility to crop diseases, buildup of
pest resistance, and erosion of genetic diversity.

Country Reporting on Environmental Sustainability
As part of the global MDG process, countries are required to prepare periodic reports on their national progress
in meeting the MDGs. To date, more than 100 countries have submitted at least one MDG Report (MDGR), and
as of February 2005, eight countries had submitted a follow-up report.
A recent United Nations Development Program (UNDP) review of 100 MDGRs showed that, overall, country
monitoring and reporting on progress toward environmental sustainability is weak. Despite some worthy
efforts, for the most part countries are not paying sufficient attention to developing and reporting on a broad set
of targets and indicators that would accurately gauge their progress toward MDG 7’s goal of ensuring
environmental sustainability. UNDP’s analysis suggests that, although lack of available data and indicators is a
significant constraint for some countries, many have not fully integrated existing data and indicators from other
national planning processes, such as National Strategies for Sustainable Development, State of the Environment
Reports, and National Biodiversity Action Plans (UNDP 2005).
Moreover, environmental sustainability does not receive much attention in the MDGRs, outside reporting on
MDG 7. The links between environment and efforts to meet the other MDGs often are not recognized, and, even
when mentioned, are rarely elaborated on.

Setting and Reporting on Country-Specific Targets
To track global progress toward MDG 7, the MDG framework establishes three global targets and eight global
indicators (see Table 4). Target 9, the first of the three MDG environmental targets, calls for countries to
“Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programs and reverse the loss of
environmental resources.” Targets 10 and 11, the second and third MDG environmental targets, commit nations
to “halve by 2015 the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drinking water and sanitation” and
to “have achieved by 2020 a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers.”
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Table 4: MDG 7 Global Targets and Indicators

MDG 7 – Ensure Environmental Sustainability

Targets

Indicators

9 . Integrate the principles of sustainable
development into country policies and programs and
reverse the loss of environmental resources

25. Proportion of land area covered by forests
26. Ratio of area protected to maintain biological diversity to surface area
27. Energy use per $1 GDP
28. Carbon dioxide emissions (per capita) and consumption of ozonedepleting chlorofluorocarbons
29. Proportion of population using solid fuels

10. Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people without
sustainable access to safe drinking water and
sanitation

30. Proportion of population with sustainable access to an improved water
source, urban and rural
31. Proportion of population with access to improved sanitation

1 1 . Have achieved, by 2020, a significant
improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum
dwellers

32. Proportion of households with access to secure tenure

Source: UNDP 2005. Available online at http://www.undp.org/fssd/sustdevmdg.htm.

These three targets, and the set of eight indicators associated with them, usually are not sufficient by themselves
to capture the priority environmental issues in a given country or region. Thus, countries are encouraged to
modify the global MDG 7 targets to suit specific local conditions and priorities as well as to establish new,
country-specific targets and indicators (see Table 5).
Table 5: Examples of Country/Context-Specific MDG 7 Targets

Modified or New Targets

Global Target 9
Forest
cover

Protected
areas

Energy
and
climate
change

-Maintain at least 60% of the country under forest cover in perpetuity (Bhutan)
-Maintain forest cover at 60% (2000 level) through 2015 (Cambodia)
-Increase forest cover from 8.2% in 2000 to 9.0% in 2015 (Mongolia)
-Increase afforestation rate from 27% to 35% by 2040 (Romania)
-Increase forest cover from 11.9 million ha in 2000 to 12.8 million ha in 2015 (Senegal)
-Increase forest cover by 115,000 ha between 2002 and 2006 (Tunisia)
-Extend forest cover to 43% by 2010 (Vietnam)
-Increase ratio of protected territories from 34.9% in 1990 to 35.9% in 2015 (Bulgaria)
-Maintain 23 protected areas (3.3m ha, 1993) and six forest-protected areas (1.35m ha) through 2015
(Cambodia)
-Increase proportion of areas covered by natural protectorates to 25% by 2015 (Egypt)
-Protected areas and reserves to cover 10.8% of the national territory (Gabon)
-Increase area protected to maintain biological diversity from 0.2% in 1990 to 1.9% in 2015 (Kyrgyzstan)
-Increase land area protected to maintain biological diversity from 13.2% in 2000 to 30% in 2015 (Mongolia)
-Increase proportion of protected land area from 2.56% in 1990 to 19% by 2015 (Romania)
-Increase area protected for biological diversity from 8% in 1990 to 12% in 2015 (Senegal)
-Expand network of national and biosphere reserves and national parks to 10.4% of overall territory (Ukraine)
-Reduce CO2 emissions against 1988 baseline in fulfilment of Kyoto Protocol obligations (Bulgaria)
-Reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 8% of CO2 equivalent between 2008 and 2012 (Romania)
-Increase use of renewable energy in electricity generation from 29% in 1999 to 33.6% in 2015 (Slovenia)
-Increase share of renewable energy to 8% of commercial primary energy by 2011 (Thailand)
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Modified or New Targets
Pollution

-Decrease total discharge of major pollutants by 10% between 2000 and 2005 (China)
-Stabilize ambient air pollution from stationary and mobile sources by 2015 (Ukraine)
-Attain national standards in air and water pollution by 2005 (Vietnam)

Global Target 10
Drinking
water

Sanitation

Recycling
Water use

-Reduce by two-thirds the proportion of the population without access to potable water by 2015 (Argentina)
-Ensure that 78% of the population has access to safe drinking water by 2015 (Benin)
-By end of Ninth Five-Year Plan 2007, 100 percent of population will have access to safe drinking water
(Bhutan)
-Increase access of rural population to safe water source from 24% in 1998 to 50% in 2015 (Cambodia)
-Increase access to safe drinking water to 75% by 2015 (Cameroon)
-Supply water to 26m people in water-scarce areas and add 40b m3 water supply in the Tenth Five-Year Plan
(China)
-Increase the rate of access to potable water from 49% in 1999 to 90% by 2010 (Guinea)
-Provide quality water to 95% of the population by 2010 (Guyana)
-Reduce population without access to potable water from 15% to 6% (urban) and from 29% to 15% (rural) by
2015 (Kazakhstan)
-90% of dwellings to have sustainable access to water by 2015 (Lebanon)
-Increase proportion of population using improved water sources from 60% in 2000 to 80% by 2015 (Mongolia)
-Provide 100% of population with sustainable sources of fresh water by 2015 (Syrian Arab Republic)
-Increase proportion of population with access to clean drinking water by 12% from 2001 to 2015 (Ukraine)
-Ensure 60% of rural population (80% of urban) has access to clean and safe water by 2005 (85% of rural
population by 2010); Provide 93% of the population with access to safe water by 2015 (Vietnam)
-Reduce by two-thirds the proportion of the population without access to basic sanitation by 2015 (Argentina)
-Increase proportion of population covered by organized waste collection and disposal system from 80.2% in
2001 to 95% in 2015; increase proportion of towns (population greater than 2,000) served by wastewater
treatment from 40% in 2001 to 100% in 2015 (Bulgaria)
-Increase proportion of rural population with access to improved sanitation from 8.6% in 1996 to 30% in 2015 and
proportion of urban population with access to improved sanitation from 49% in 1998 to 74% in 2015 (Cambodia)
-Provide three-quarters of the population with access to a better sanitation system by 2015 (Gabon)
-Increase proportion of population using adequate sanitation facilities from 25% in 2000 to 50% by 2015
(Mongolia)
-Increase population with access to improved sanitation from 55% in 1990 to 85% in 2015 (Syrian Arab
Republic)
-Ensure by 2010 that all wastewater in towns and cities is treated; ensure by 2010 that all solid waste is
collected and disposed of safely in all towns and cities (Vietnam)
-Full utilization of recycled wastewater at the expected level of 200,000 cubic m per day by 2010 (Bahrain)
-Increase the share of municipal waste recycled to 30% by 2006 (Thailand)
-Reduce by 30% to 35% the volume of irrigation water used per hectare of irrigated land by 2015; water savings
ensured by 2015 up to 15% to 20% cubic km; ensure by 2010 water supply of 21to 23 cubic km per year to the
Aral Sea and nearby territories (Uzbekistan)

Global Target 11
Housing

-Reduce by half the proportion of population living in irregular settlements and towns with extreme poverty
(Argentina)
-Increase the percentage of land parcels with secure title from 15% in 2000 to 60% in 2015 (Cambodia)
-Reduce by half the number of under-developed areas by 2015; ensure the establishment of housing in cities of
5,000 or more inhabitants by 2015 (Gabon)
-Increase provision of housing from 22.6 sq m per capita in 2000 to 35 sq m in 2000; increase share of private
housing to 97% by 2020; increase investment in housing and service sector by 430% from 2000 to 2020
(Turkmenistan)
-Ensure there are no slums and temporary houses in all towns and cities by 2010 (Vietnam)

Source: UNDP 2005. Available online at http://www.undp.org/fssd/sustdevmdg.htm#globtarg.

Of the 100 countries that have submitted reports on their progress in reaching the MDGs, about half reported
exclusively on the global targets, providing no indication of any effort to tailor these global targets to their
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national priorities or circumstances. Among the 50 or so countries that did set one or more targets adjusted to
meet specific national conditions, most made modest adjustments to Target 10 on increasing access to water
and sanitation, such as simply modifying the percentage of the population that will be served or varying the
deadline for extending access (see Table 5).
Less than a fifth (18 of 100) set one or more national targets for reversing the loss of environmental resources
(Target 9). Countries most frequently set national targets for increasing land area set aside to conserve
biodiversity (13 countries) or to increase forest cover (11 countries). Other aspects of environmental
sustainability—such as maintaining the productivity of fisheries, promoting energy efficiency, and increasing the
use of renewable energy sources—received much less attention (UNDP 2005).

Indicators for Measuring Progress toward MDG 7, Target 9
Another troubling aspect of country reporting on progress toward meeting MDG 7 is the relatively small number
of indicators of environmental sustainability reported on by countries. Of 100 countries submitting MDG
progress reports, only four countries (Bangladesh, Brazil, Egypt, and Thailand) reported on all eight global
indicators established under the global framework for measuring progress toward MDG 7. Another 20 countries
reported on seven of the eight MDG 7 indicators.
The fact that few countries reported on all or almost all of the eight MDG 7 indicators is not, in and of itself, a
cause for concern. Developing countries have limited human and budgetary capacity to devote to international
reporting on the MDGs, and it is in a country’s best interest to devote scarce resources to tasks that are of high
priority for the country itself.
More worrisome is the fact that across the board, relatively few countries have developed and reported on a
broad set of indicators tailored to national circumstances and priorities. A majority of countries (65 of 100) report
on at least one indicator that goes beyond the eight indicators of the global MDG 7 framework. Among the
issues highlighted by these 65 countries are: percentage of land that is arable, land area covered by mangroves,
generation and management of solid waste, and access to and use of non-fossil fuels and renewable energy
sources. However, for most countries, the number and scope of context-specific indicators are not sufficient to
present a complete picture of conditions and trends relevant to high-priority issues of national environmental
sustainability.

Reasons for difficulties with reporting on MDG 7 and Target 9
Why are so many countries having problems with developing country-specific targets and indicators to measure
their progress toward reaching MDG 7 and Target 9? There are many possible explanations, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of awareness of the importance of MDG 7 and Target 9;
Lack of interest in MDG 7 and Target 9;
Lack of involvement of concerned environmental stakeholders in reaching and/or reporting on
progress toward reaching MDG 7 and Target 9;
Lack of data, information, and/or indicators needed to assess progress toward meeting MDG 7 and
Target 9;
Missing or inadequate human and technical capacity to assess progress toward MDG 7 and Target 9;
and
Lack of resources, that is, a choice to direct limited country capacity to other priorities.

In any given country, several of these factors may come into play.
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Strengthening current Indicators to assess environmental sustainability
The basic MDG framework assumes that global progress on environmental sustainability can be assessed by
measuring progress on targets set in environment-related conferences that have been held over the past two
decades, such as those on forests, biodiversity and protected areas, energy, climate change, ozone- deleting
substances, urban development, and water and sanitation. The indicators used to measure progress toward the
achievement of goals and targets have been selected on the basis of a series of multilateral agreements to deal
with these issues and on whether or not databases for countries were available.
These tools can be used to measure progress toward “reversing the loss of environmental resources.” However,
these indicators are often of limited relevance for developing countries as they do not often capture national
and local priority issues and therefore cannot address any meaningful set of needs that reflect country-specific
targets.
A useful set of country-level indicators should be selected from country-led groups that would set targets,
identify indicators, monitor change, and assess and report on progress over time. Fortunately, the resultsoriented framework of the MDGs presents an opportunity for countries to set context-specific targets for
environmental sustainability as well as to make use of the existing set of global indicators.
Other problems exist with measuring sustainability. First, there is no blueprint for assessing and measuring the
integration of the principles of sustainable development in country policies and programs. Progress on
environmental sustainability requires responses at the appropriate scale. Second, MDG Target 9 emphasizes the
need to look beyond the environment, as progress toward MDG 7 will depend on policies and programs in other
development sectors such as agriculture, mining, construction, industry, and transportation.
Environmental resources are most often location-specific and unequally distributed and require context-specific
targets that address different development paths according to community priorities and capacities. Although
the MDG framework deals with global issues, countries need to take that framework a step further to make
progress on issues best resolved with national and sub-national policies and practices. Opening the assessment
process to better match a country’s needs offers a better chance for global progress.

Target 9 indicators and proposed improvements
There are important issues involved in laying out a menu of indicators that countries may choose from to
monitor achievement of Target 9 goals at the country level. Below is an examination of commonly used
indicators and suggestions for their improvement.
Indicator 25. Forest Cover
Current indicator: Proportion of land covered by forest.
Issues to be addressed: There is currently no difference made between plantation forests and old growth forest.
Additional indicators are needed to reflect forest quality and at least one or more elements of sustainable forest
management: biological diversity; forest health and vitality; protective functions; productive functions; socioeconomic functions; and a legal, policy and institutional framework.
Lead organization: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
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Observations from the MDG Report:
Seventy-nine percent of countries reported on forest cover. Eleven countries set quantified and time-bound
targets for maintaining or increasing forest cover: Bhutan, Brazil, Cambodia, Costa Rica, East Timor, Lao PDR,
Pakistan, Romania, Senegal, Tunisia, and Vietnam.
Proposal:
Global: New satellite imagery allows the calculation of tree cover on a timely basis for most countries, and for
the world as a whole. Field surveys and administrative information are required for measures of quality and
better indicators of forest cover.
National: Indicators can be expanded to include area under sustainable forest management and/or proportion
of forest that is certified.
Indicator 26. Biodiversity
Current indicator: Percent of national territory in Protected Area status based on World Conservation Union
(IUCN) definitions, with UNEP/World Conservation Monitoring Center (WCMC) interpretation.
Issues to be addressed: This indicator should be aligned with the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) 2010 target
of reversing the loss of biodiversity. Indicator coverage would then include CBD Conference of the Parties 7
Goals and Targets such as trends in the extent of selected biomes, ecosystems, and habitat; trends in abundance
and distribution of selected species; coverage of protected areas; nitrogen deposition as a measure of potential
pollution changing the quality of aquatic ecosystems; marine trophic index; and status and trends of linguistic
diversity and numbers of speakers of indigenous languages.
Lead organization: UNEP/WCMC
Observations from the MDG Report:
71 percent of countries reported on the proportion of territory in protected area status. Ten percent set
quantified targets for the extent of protected territory: Bulgaria, Cambodia, Egypt, Gabon, Kyrgyzstan, Romania,
Senegal, and Ukraine.

Proposal:
Global: Add marine protected areas to the protected area indicator, which also responds to the World
Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) target of establishing a network of marine protected
areas.
National: See the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment for other ecosystem indicators
(www.millenniumassessment.org).
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Indicator 27. Energy use
Current indicator: Energy use per unit of Purchasing Power Parity (PPP), which is a measure of efficiency.
Issues to be addressed:
• Energy’s linkages with multiple development goals (the MDGs) are currently not captured: Energy is
related to all aspects of MDGs. It can be emphasized in its relation to poverty reduction, to
consumption, and to environmental sustainability. Yet, the current three energy-related indicators
(among the 48 indicators) are solely grouped under MDG 7.
•

Current energy-related MDG indicators provide a limited basis for devising a policy response at the
national level unless disaggregated.

•

The lack of data at the national level presents a major challenge: In about half of the national MDG
reports, energy-related indicators are left blank due to the lack of data or inaccessibility of the data.

•

Incomplete data or data with some known margin of errors (as long as they are clearly stated so) can
provide a starting point for policy debates, a better situation compared with no reporting. For example,
in the case of the use of solid fuels, reporting on traditional biomass use should be a good starting
point.

The explanations provided in the MDG metadata recognize the limitations of the data for this indicator.
However, two issues are still worth noting: First, the indicator does not tell us anything useful about the
sources of energy–coal, wind, oil, etc. Thus, it does not indicate potential environmental impacts. Second,
the heterogeneity in energy intensity among the sectors is so large that unless disaggregated by sector, the
macro number can be misleading.
Lead organizations: World Bank and International Energy Agency (IEA)
Observations from the MDG Report:
Forty-three percent of countries reported on energy use. Only percent set time-bound targets: Thailand, Egypt,
and Slovenia.
Proposal:
Global: Add energy use per manufacturing or other productive sector per unit of PPP. Focus on energy intensity
in the productive sector or, where that is too difficult to define, use the manufacturing sector. Two reasons for
this selection: First, the productive sector (or manufacturing sector) consumes a large portion of commercial
energy consumption, so focusing on this sector makes sense when devising policy responses. Second,
international comparisons can be a much more useful exercise by focusing on a single sector that is commonly
defined.
National: Disaggregate energy intensity by sector, complemented by data on energy sources. Additional
energy-related indicators can be introduced such as:
An indicator related to MDG 1: percent of households with access to electricity and percent of those under the
national poverty line. This recognizes energy’s critical links to growth. Electricity data should be relatively
accessible.
An indicator related to MDG 3: time spent by women on energy-intensive labor and transport activities. This is a
critical indicator that connects energy, natural resources, and transport issues to gender empowerment and
well-being.
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Indicator 28. Carbon dioxide emissions and ozone-depleting substances
Current indicator: Carbon dioxide emissions per capita and consumption of ozone-depleting
chlorofluorocarbons.
Issues: Carbon dioxide emissions are not included for all major sources, including cement production and net
changes in biomass, nor do they represent all major greenhouse gases.
Lead organizations: United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) (CO2), UNEP-Ozone,
Ozone Depleting Substances (ODSs).
Observations from the MDG Report:
Fifty-four percent of countries reported the indicator on carbon dioxide emissions.
Proposal:
Global: Change from carbon dioxide emissions to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, adding methane and other
GHG, assuming data availability from national sources, UNFCCC, and CDIAC. This is an area where more global
indicators are relevant, including carbon dioxide concentrations, change in temperature, sea- level rise, change
in other heat and water sensitive bio-geophysical phenomena (glaciers, ice flows, plant and animal distributions,
disease vectors, etc.)
National: Use International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) method and include all GHG from national statistics.
Proposal:
Global: Add other ozone-depleting substances to current indicator. Note: this indicator does not reflect impacts
of climate change on other MDGs.
National: Depends on the country and the extent of CFC use and production.
Indicator 29. Use of solid fuels
Current indicator: Proportion of population using solid fuels. There appears to be a lack of standardized data for
traditional fuels.
Lead organizations: World Health Organization (WHO)
Observations from the MDG Report:
Only 24 percent of countries reported measures of solid fuel. Cambodia set targets to reduce fuel-wood
dependency by 40 percent (from 92 percent in 1993 to 52 percent in 2015).
Lead organizations: WHO
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Proposal:
Global: Maintain indicator but distinguish between fuel types or focus on traditional fuels only.
National: To improve data, include questions on use of fuels in national household surveys.
Proposed Additional Indicators
The following additional indicators are relevant for measuring targets emerging from global as well as from
country experiences.
1. To maintain and restore fish stocks to sustainable yields.
Indicators: Fisheries production measured in terms of sustainable yields. Aquaculture production.
2. To reverse land degradation.
Indicators: Change in productivity of cultivated lands. Proportion of cultivated land lost to degradation:
desertification or salinization. Extent of arable land degraded from soil erosion.
3. To phase out by 2020 the production and use of harmful chemicals.
Indicators: See indicators for Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs).
4. To improve air and water quality.
Indicators: For air quality: number of days with pollutant concentrations above WHO standards for major cities.
For water quality: major rivers and river reaches with pollutant concentrations above WHO standards.
5. To reduce solid wastes.
Indicators: Trends in municipal and industrial solid waste production, collection, and sanitary disposal.
Rethinking some of the traditional indicators and adding new ones would go a long way toward providing
developing countries with meaningful measures of progress toward reversing the loss of environmental
resources.
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Chapter 3
Additional Approaches for Measuring Progress toward Millennium
Development Goal 7, Target 9
From a review of country reporting on MDG 7 Target 9, it is clear that countries are having trouble developing
indicators and reporting on Target 9 progress. What can be done to help them?
There are definitely recognizable problems with developing indicators to measure progress in achieving MDG 7,
Target 9.
First, the target, as stated, is neither clearly time-bound nor quantitative as most other targets are (except those
under MDG 8). The open-endedness of the goal makes it difficult to develop measures and to hold national and
international institutions accountable for a specific time, such as 2015. Because Target 9 is worded in a broad
and qualitative way, it is essential that it be interpreted as quantifiable and time-bound. Many experts believe
that Target 9 can be made quantifiable and time-bound but not necessarily in the time frame of the other MDGs.
Time-bound or not, Target 9 has an extremely important role to play. In an ecosystem context, with ecosystem
services maintained and even improved, it becomes the most important integrating force within the entire
bundle of MDGs. Instead of being the step-child of the targets, if interpreted in an ecosystem context it can
become the standard by which countries and the international community can gauge the overall success in
reaching the Millennium Development Goals.
Target 9 addresses the “integration of the principles of sustainable development into country policies and
programs” and separately calls for the reversal in “the loss of environmental resources.” These are very different
tasks requiring different strategies, policies, and practices at global, national, and sub-national levels. For the
future success of the MDGs, it makes sense to interpret the main target as two sub-targets. Both are important
and critical if countries are to achieve success in reaching all the targets for the complete bundle of MDGs.
Target 9 addresses the need for global and national indicators, but national indicators are most important in
making decisions on goals, targets, and actions within a country. National indicators are also useful for policymakers and civil society to gauge performance for the goals and targets that have been agreed upon. But, to
undertake substantial planning and investment strategies in a country, there need to be quantifiable and useful
indicators at the sub-national level. These can then be aggregated or summarized to provide national numbers.
And, in most cases, national numbers can be summarized to create regional and world totals. (The exceptions, of
course, are those indicators that reflect truly global conditions such as green-house gas concentrations in the air
and endangered and threatened species.)
Target 9 is relevant to all countries, meaning all countries have important natural resources and all countries can
monitor the quantity, quality, usefulness, and value of those resources. For this purpose, natural resources can
be defined as a set of ecosystems that provide people with services such as food, fuel, water, fish, fiber, water
regulation, climate regulation, aesthetic value, recreation, and more. Citizens of every country depend on these
ecosystem services, but no two countries have exactly the same set nor are they dependent on the same
services in exactly the same way. And, of course, no two countries invest and manage their ecosystem services in
the same manner and with the same results.
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Because most countries do not adequately monitor and measure their regulating services (water, climate, biotic)
and cultural services (recreation, education, aesthetic), they lack the indicators needed to measure progress
toward these targets, and in reality often neglect to identify these ecosystem targets as essential in the first
place. If indicators are to be relevant to the measurement of the achievement of Target 9, new kinds of
information (along with existing data) will need to be gathered, analyzed, and reported periodically. Just as
economists and statisticians spent years developing the National Income Accounts, which are used to calculate
Gross National Product and many other economic indicators, it now will be necessary to move in the direction of
producing National Ecosystem Accounts to create the timely, useful, and useable indicators of ecosystem
services and the capacity of ecosystems to continue to produce these services over time.

Using an Ecosystem-Based Approach to Interpret Targets and Identify and
Develop Indicators
Target 9 is often narrowly defined and provides a limited set of indicators. As shown in Chapter 2, focusing solely
on the “loss of environmental resources” is conceptually narrow and limiting. It does not reflect the importance
of ecosystems to the poor or promote ecosystems as the foundation of human well-being and economic
development.
Although the MDG framework of goals and targets is well established, like any conceptual construct it can be
continually improved through discussion, evaluation, and interpretation. It is not necessary to omit any of the
goals and targets, but how they are interpreted makes a difference in how strategies are developed and actions
taken.
In this study, the phrase “reverse the loss of environmental resources” is interpreted to mean “maintain or
restore the capacity of ecosystems to provide ecosystem services to people.” This interpretation encourages
countries to be more comprehensive in their approach to assessing environmental problems and linking them
to social and economic well-being. Because many of the other MDG targets depend on sustaining ecosystem
services (poverty alleviation, women’s and children’s health, hunger alleviation, children’s education, disease
management and reduction, global partnerships), it is essential that every country and community work to
maintain the capacity of ecosystem services. (See Table 3 in Chapter 2 for a more complete discussion of the
links between the environment and all the Millennium Development Goals.)
This target also directly bears upon other goals. If the need to “maintain or restore the capacity of ecosystems to
provide ecosystem services to people” is combined with a focus on poverty alleviation (Goal 1, Target 1) and
good governance (Goal 8, Target 12), a much more powerful and focused “sub-target” is created that could read:
“By 2015, more than half of rural inhabitants (including the poor) have their rights to ecosystem services codified
through legal means and that more than half of rural inhabitants have access to information and are involved in
making decisions about activities that affect the extent and condition of their ecosystems.”
The proposed indicators for Target 9 are not equally relevant to all countries. The environmental issues covered
by the five indicators for Target 9 were selected with a global perspective in mind and include forest loss, energy
efficiency, carbon dioxide emissions and chlorofluorocarbon consumption, solid fuel use, and establishment of
protected areas. Although important, these indicators are not sufficient to capture the national and sub-national
differences in ecosystem services that are of value to the people.
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Most importantly, the indicators will have to better capture to what degree the capacity of ecosystems can
provide a full bundle of ecosystem services over time. Data collection, analysis, and assessment of ecosystems
and ecosystem services will need to be carried out to measure and understand changes in ecosystem capacity.
An interpretation of Target 9 that equates using ecosystem services to help alleviate poverty and improve
human well-being is a different problem from using ecosystems in a sustainable manner or putting an economy
and society on a sustainable development path. Countries and communities can make progress on the first issue
relatively quickly (assuming motivation, sufficient resources, and knowledge). Achieving sustainability is a much
more difficult (some would say ambiguous) goal that would require more time than the 2015 time horizon of the
MDGs.
This section outlines how countries can develop indicators that support an ecosystem approach to
environmental management. To do so, three questions need to be addressed:
1.

How is the concept of ecosystem management operationalized?

2.

What are the right indicators to measure the loss of ecosystem services and the capacity to generate
ecosystem services in countries, and how can countries go about developing these indicators?

3.

What does it take to move from qualitative to quantitative time-bound targets to restore or maintain
the capacity of ecosystems?

Developing an ecosystem assessment framework
One way to assess ecosystems and to investigate changes in ecosystem services has been proposed in the
conceptual framework of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA, 2005:vii).
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment team developed a framework that highlights “Indirect drivers of change,”
“Direct drivers of change,” “Ecosystem services,” and “Human well-being and poverty reduction.” The “arrows” in
Figure 1 suggest the direction of influence and the “carrots” suggest strategies and interventions that bring
about change. The key to using the framework to guide thinking and action is to develop strategies, policies,
and practices that lead to increases in ecosystem services, which in turn support improvements in human wellbeing without becoming drivers that degrade and destroy ecosystems. Note that these interventions can take
place at local, national, regional, and global scales and can influence ecosystem services in the short and long
term.
For example, an increase in international demand for shrimp can lead to regional loss of mangroves, which are
removed to provide a special habitat shrimp ponds. The loss of mangroves leads to a decline in fish spawning
areas and a decline in fish available for indigenous fishers, thus reducing available protein for local communities.
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Figure 1: Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Conceptual Framework of Interactions between Biodiversity,
Ecosystem Services, Human Well-Being, and Drivers of Change

The Millennium Assessment researchers also created a useful set of ecosystems service categories that can be
used to monitor resources and calculate indicators of those services that are most important and useful to a
community and country. This framework differentiates among provisioning services (food, fresh water, fuel
wood, fiber, bio-chemicals, and genetic resources), regulating services (water regulation, climate regulation,
disease regulation, and water purification), and cultural services (recreation and ecotourism, educational, and
spiritual). A fourth category, supporting services, underpins the other three through more basic bio-geophysical
systems of soil formation, nutrient cycling, and primary biological production.
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Note that an ecosystem may in fact, and usually does, produce more than one service. Many of the provisioning
services are marketed, so their value to the community is known, at least in monetary terms. But the regulating
and cultural services are often not marketed or lack a market price that reflects the full ecosystem service value.
As a result, their values are often not recognized until the service is degraded or destroyed and the community
has to build man-made substitutes, if that is possible, at considerable cost. A forested watershed, for example,
provides habitat for wildlife, retains water during heavy rains, and provides timber and non-timber products for
harvesting by the community. Frequently, the regulating service is degraded (and some provisioning services
lost) if timber harvests are done poorly or if extensive areas are cut all at the same time.

Figure 2: Linkages between Ecosystems Services and Human Well-Being

It is important to acknowledge that translating the ideas of an ecosystem approach into planning and policymaking will be a challenge—even in countries and communities with an abundance of resources and expertise.
The goal of maintaining or restoring the capacity of ecosystems to provide ecosystem services applies to all
nations. Leadership from higher-income countries to report on MDG 7, ideally with country-specific targets and
indicators, and to share expertise will be important contributions to the global partnership to achieve the MDGs.
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Identifying ecosystem service targets
If MDG 7 is interpreted to encompass the maintenance and restoration of the capacity of ecosystems to provide
ecosystem services, then countries and international institutions have the challenge to translate this qualitative
target into more specific, time-bound, and if possible, quantitative targets. A number of steps are necessary to
make this happen:
•

Acknowledge that changes in ecosystems occur at many scales. Therefore, ecosystems need to be
monitored, assessed, and managed at multiple scales. To reverse ecosystem degradation at national
and sub-national levels, countries will need to establish country-specific targets, strategies, and
indicators.

•

Continue to use existing indicators for Target 9 as metrics for progress on global environmental issues.
Countries can report on the indicators previously selected for Target 9 to ensure progress on issues that
have great global importance and great importance to many countries. These indicators, however, do
not capture all ecosystem services and degradation in a country.

•

Countries can take a leadership role in identifying other important ecosystem issues and national and
sub-national targets that reflect local ecosystem conditions and use. To identify the most important
environmental issues, a country could refer to its previous national planning efforts such as national
conservation or biodiversity strategies. A country can draw from the findings of a national or sub-global
ecosystem assessment or from its national and district level environmental reporting, from national
environmental action plans, and from various strategic environmental assessments and various reports
on environment and development. Some countries are beginning to include ecosystem services in their
Poverty Reduction Strategies, showing how the services can be used to alleviate poverty. The resulting
set of issues will reflect local differences in ecosystems and use.

•

Countries could usefully conduct an ecosystem service audit to see if they are including all the relevant
and important services and the problems associated with those targets. Have they omitted any of the
critical regulating services in the list? If data are missing, can the country develop a qualitative target to
suggest a potential problem exists? For example, data on groundwater resources and withdrawals are
often unavailable, but local experts will have some indication if groundwater recharge areas are being
degraded and can use this information to question whether groundwater levels are declining or being
maintained.

Once these ecosystem issues have been identified, countries need to reach an agreement on specific targets
that are acceptable and useful to stakeholders. Many of the national planning exercises mentioned above have
been translated into action plans, where targets could be found. Incorporating these targets into the MDG
process could elevate improved ecosystem management into mainstream development decision-making. Many
of the ideas put forward in environmental action plans, unfortunately, have not been implemented or have had
limited results. Countries could also re-examine their signed international environmental agreements to define
more specific targets.
Ideally, targets should be quantitative and time-bound to allow performance monitoring. Again, national action
plans, international agreements, and practices of peers could provide guidance. For example, Vietnam decided
to establish a more specific forest target under MDG 7, aiming to extend forest cover to 42 percent by 2010. This
target was originally proposed in Vietnam’s National Strategy for Environmental Protection (UNDP 2004: 10).
Similarly, the Johannesburg Implementation Plan includes quantitative time-bound targets to maintain or
restore fish stocks to a level that can produce a sustainable yield by 2015 and to establish a representative
marine protected areas network by 2012 (UNCED 2002).
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Countries can include new country targets in MDG progress reports, monitor changes, and communicate the
results.

Developing ecosystem service indicators
Indicators of ecosystem services have the same purpose as other MDG indicators: They are quantitative
measures that bear upon a societal goal with an established target. The purpose of Target 9, however, is
different. Rather than just focusing on metrics that gauge the loss of natural resources, we are now seeking
measures that show changes in the supply and use of ecosystem services and the capacity of ecosystems to
supply these services.
Societies are continually making conscious and unconscious tradeoffs among different ecosystems (for example,
changing land use from natural forests to plantation forests) and among different services (for example,
increasing timber production at the expense of biodiversity and water resource flows). Different uses and
modifications of ecosystems also vary in their impacts, ranging from local to national and regional scales. This
creates special challenges for indicator development.
Pressure indicators (i.e., measures of ecosystem use) alone do not reveal the actual state of the system. With
proper management, ecosystems can withstand significant pressures without losing their productivity. Similarly,
changes in ecosystem extent—such as loss of forests and expansion of agriculture—do not reveal how well the
remaining forest or the newly established agro-ecosystem is functioning, only that the land use has changed.
In addition, available data on ecosystems is biased toward the economically most important goods, or more
accurately, the most valuable goods as traded in the market place and, therefore, priced. This approach often
leaves out ecosystem services for which no functioning markets have been established. Information that
measures the value of these services is rarely available for the non-marketed commodities, such as water
filtration or storm protection, which are sometimes the most valuable services of ecosystems. Most important,
none of these traditional indicators provides information on the underlying condition or health of the
ecosystem—its capacity to maintain the production or supply of ecosystem services important for human
development.
Scientists carrying out the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment – at local, river-basin, and global scales – relied on
the following approach to describe ecosystem change and develop appropriate indicators:
They first assessed the supply and use of various ecosystem services such as food, water, fiber, water regulation,
recreation, etc. Indicators for these services follow traditional sector assessments. For example, production and
use data for the agriculture, forestry, water, or tourism sector assessments.
They assessed how humans are affecting the capacity of the system to provide each of these various services.
Typical indicators in this category cover resource availability (in relationship to demand), resource productivity,
or resource degradation. In many sector assessments, the information for these types of indicators is incomplete
in coverage, of poor or unknown quality, or missing entirely. For example, there are no global estimates for the
extent of wetlands and only preliminary estimates for most countries, yet it is well documented that wetlands, so
important for managing local fisheries, crops, wildlife, and water resources, are being drained for cropland and
urban uses.
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In a final step, they examined the bundle of services and evaluated the tradeoffs among them. Here, the
scientists had to rely on a limited set of tools such as maps, summary matrices, and models. Describing the
underlying condition or health of ecosystems, that is, their capacity to maintain the production or supply of all
ecosystem services important for human development, turned out to be the most difficult task within the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment.
Building on the experiences of the MA, scientists suggested a step-by-step approach for indicator development
in countries.
1.

2.

3.
4.

Compile a set of data and indicators reflecting natural resource use, i.e., different ecosystem services.
These indicators will focus largely on provisioning services such as food production per capita, extent
and change of certain ecosystem types or habitats.
Examine the set of indicators and work with experts (within and outside the country) to use existing
data (which may need to be reanalyzed or recombined) to develop indicators for important regulating
and cultural services.
Report information on these services and their value to human well-being on a regular basis. Such
reporting is essential for documenting progress under the MDG framework.
Finally, examine whether the more comprehensive set of indicators of ecosystem services (which will
already be useful for planning and decision-making) reveal important information about the capacity of
ecosystems to provide these services into the future. A country may seek to develop better metrics
reflecting this capacity for nationally important resource issues such as fisheries or water.

Ecosystem service indicators and their use at national and sub-national levels
The assessment of Ecosystem Services in the Gariep Basin, one of the sub-global assessments conducted within
southern Africa under the auspices of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (See SAfMA 2004) relied on the
following indicators organized by category:

Provisioning Services
Indicators of available surface and groundwater water supply, water use, and water quality:
• Natural mean annual runoff (million cubic meters per year) by subcatchment;
• Water availability per capita by subcatchment (cubic meters per person per year);
• Exploitable groundwater potential (million cubic meters per year);
• Groundwater use: total use and sectoral use (cubic meters per year);
• Demand versus supply of groundwater (water balance showing areas with a deficit or surplus of water);
• Average levels of heavy metal concentrations in selected rivers;
• Water quality indicators for groundwater; and
• Indicators of water access and use.
Indicators of food supply, production, and consumption:
• Mean annual cereal production per capita per district;
• Potential mean annual meat production; and
• Daily calorie supply from cereal and meat production as a ratio of recommended dietary allowances.
Indicators of biodiversity (biodiversity is seen as an important underlying service linked to all ecosystem
services):
• Number of species or each taxon per quarter degree grid square;
• Number of endemic species or each taxon per quarter degree grid square;
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•
•
•
•
•

Number of threatened species or each taxon per quarter degree grid square;
Location of threatened vegetation types;
Conservation status of “land-types”
Percent of “land-types” protected (gap analysis); and
Number of alien invasive species.

Regulating Services
Regulating services include:
• Water regulation (timing and quantity of water delivery in freshwater systems);
• Climate regulation;
• Disease regulation;
• Water purification: reduction of fecal coli and ammonia due to wetland filtering. (This indicator was not
available for the whole basin.)
• Areas where groundwater abstraction is affecting surface water. (Groundwater withdrawals affect the
baseflow of streams.) This is an example of where one use of an ecosystem affects the delivery of other
ecosystem services, in this case quantity of freshwater in river systems and biodiversity in streams.
• Sub-catchments, where ecological reserve requirements are met since, by law, a certain amount of
water needs to stay in the ecosystem to preserve wetlands, aquatic species, etc.

Cultural Services
Cultural ecosystem services include ecosystem use for:
• Recreation;
• Ecotourism;
• Educational purposes; and
• Spiritual values of nature.
The assessment of Ecosystem Services in the Gariep Basin included a short text section on the cultural significance
of certain landscapes. It pointed out that scale may affect what is culturally and spiritually important. Certain
landscapes may be culturally and spiritually more important for some local communities while other aspects of
ecosystems may be of greater relevance to people more distant (for example, national and international tourists
interested in wildlife). The Gariep assessment did not provide any indicators but mentioned specific resource
areas (sacred pools, mountains, or dense forests) that are central to the culture and identity of Xhosa people.
These are places where culture in the form of traditions and connections with ancestors is maintained.
The regional component of the Southern African Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, Ecosystem Services in
Southern Africa: A Regional Assessment, included a chapter on nature-based tourism, which relied on the
following data and indicators:
•
•
•
•

Number and revenues from nature-based tourism;
Repeat rate of foreign tourists visiting South Africa (indicator showing the high percentage return to
visit this country);
Costs for two people in one vehicle to enter and stay for three nights in formally conserved protected
areas (citizens, non-national residents, and non-residents); and
Ownership of tourism facilities.
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Indicators reflecting the capacity of ecosystems to provide ecosystem services
The Gariep assessment developed a number of indicators, listed below, that gauged the capacity of ecosystems
to provide a selected service. The last indicator example is from the regional component of the Southern African
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment. The indicators are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Areas where groundwater abstraction is affecting surface water: the capacity to maintain baseflow of
streams in dry season and capacity to maintain habitat for certain freshwater species;
Sub-catchments where ecological reserve requirements are met: the capacity to provide a certain
quantity of water (for human and other ecosystem use) and the capacity to support freshwater species;
Irreplaceability values (of biodiversity) by quarter degree grid square: the capacity to maintain
ecosystems rich and diverse in species;
Trophic status of dams: those with eutrophication problems: the capacity to provide clean water and
support freshwater species;
Combined index of soil and vegetation degradation by municipality: the capacity of ecosystem to
produce food and maintain agrobioversity; and
Maximum number of tourists that can be accommodated at any one time relative to the size of several
wildlife parks: the capacity to provide a high-quality nature-based tourism experience.

These indicators were mapped for the entire basin and for micro-catchments. The indicators, in the case of
provisioning services, were compared to targets set: Are the supplies adequate (food, water, energy services,
mineral services)? Was there effective distribution for the same four? What were the implications for human
health? What was the capacity of ecosystems to continue to produce these services?
In a separate analysis, the Gariep Basin experts proposed a framework for setting ecological resource quality
objectives. Objectives ranged from the “highest” level of protection of resources and were least amenable to
many forms of utilization to those that provided the “lowest” level of protection but allowed utilization that is
more intensive.
How the tradeoffs were made among these objectives is described in the next section.
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Integrating Environment into All MDGs
Millennium Development Goal 7 calls for countries (and the world) to “ensure environmental sustainability.” The
previous section made the case for using an ecosystem approach to interpret Target 7 and, with it, to develop
indicators to assess progress toward “maintaining or restoring the capacity of ecosystems to provide critical
ecosystem services for people.” But ecosystem services also play an important role in achieving targets
associated with the other MDGs. This chapter explores a number of statistical and geospatial techniques for
linking and integrating ecosystem services with other goals and targets. The chapter also reviews a few
assessment methodologies that can be used by countries and other jurisdictions to ensure that ecosystem
services are incorporated in national strategic plans and actions aimed at addressing other MDGs.

Indicators for integrating environment into MDGs
For the past 35 years, statisticians and social and natural scientists have been struggling with the development
of a single number or index that would capture the complexity of environmental conditions. Attempts have
been made to combine indicators of air and water pollution with those of land use, loss of biodiversity, loss and
degradation of forests, pesticide poisoning, water resources, and other important environmental variables.
However, none of these attempts at creating country level indices has caught on, meaning that policy-makers
have not routinely used these measures in making environmental decisions. They have been used, however, to
raise awareness and make comparisons that in turn are used in policy discussions. Nor have these approaches
caught on in the scientific community because of the recognized lack of models that link these various
important environmental components to one another.
What has been successful is the development of indices for selective environmental media. The Pollution
Standards Index for air quality in the United States has proven useful in warning the public about hazardous
levels of ambient air pollutants. In cities, when the levels of pollution reach the prescribed hazardous zone,
policy-makers have acted to reduce emissions by cutting back on industrial production and local transportation
and encouraging citizens to remain indoors until the spike in ambient conditions declined. Other indices have
proven useful in measuring soil erosion potential, aquatic biodiversity, grazing potential on grasslands, quality of
water for drinking, radiation exposure, and others.
In recent years, there has been a renewed effort to develop indices at the international level. Once sustainable
development became the working concept for the Rio and Johannesburg summits, a new round of studies have
been undertaken to develop indices of sustainability, with specific work done to develop environmental indices
such as the Ecological Footprint, prepared by the Global Footprint Network; the Environmental Sustainability
Index (ESI), prepared by Yale University; CIESIN, the European Commission and the World Economic Forum; and
the World Bank’s Adjusted Net Savings and Comprehensive Wealth Measure. Another important international
effort is the UNDP Human Development Index, which does not include the environment and is therefore not
reviewed in this report. Four of these indices are explored in more detail in this section. Also included is a
discussion of how the ecosystem services approach can be used to make tradeoff decisions on the use of one
ecosystem service over another, using a case study from the Millennium Assessment.
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Environmental Sustainability Index
ESI 2005 is intended to “benchmark the ability of nations to protect the environment over the next several
decades.” “The most important function of the ESI is as a policy tool for identifying issues that deserve greater
attention with national environmental protection programs and across societies more generally.” (Esty et al.
2005). Based on 76 variables, organized into 21 indicators that can be collapsed into five “meta” components,
the ESI provides a provocative ranking of 146 countries. The ESI does not include measures of poverty or
economic conditions nor does it define environmental sustainability. So it does not provide a strong model for
linking environmental conditions to social and economic development. Countries are ranked against one
another but not against a standard or set of criteria that would lead to environmental sustainability. So, in the
terminology of this paper, there is no defined target.
To be included, a country must have data of documented quality for at least 60 percent of the 76 indicators. This
means that many of the poorest and least developed countries are omitted. They basically lack the capacity or
the resources to develop the core statistics used in compiling the index.
The ESI has been effectively used by some countries to alert policy-makers to where their country is falling
behind (or moving ahead) other countries with policies and practices that can make a difference in
environmental sustainability. In previous years, countries that were ranked low often criticized the way the
Index was constructed but then would try to increase their scores by improving selected policies. The ESI
follows the OECD Pressure-State-Impact-Response Framework, an analytic construct often used in
environmental reporting. (A pressure such as a polluting industry emits pollutants that change the state of air
quality, which in turn leads to lung disorders, or impacts, and the response can be to establish policies that
reduce the emissions through changes in technology or energy sources.)
This approach may lead to some of the rankings to appear contradictory. Russia, for example, ranks relatively
high in the list – 33 out of 146. However, it ranks low in some policy-related variables such as eco-efficiency and
private sector responsiveness to environmental problems, but high in indicators such as the availability of fresh
water and the vast extent of uncut forest resources. It also ranks high on science and technology because many
heavily polluting industries have closed.
Table 6: 2005 Environmental Sustainability Index – Scores and Rankings
10 Highest Countries
10 Lowest Countries
ESI
ESI
ESI
Country Name
Country
Rank
Score
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Finland
Norway
Uruguay
Sweden
Iceland
Canada
Switzerland
Guyana
Argentina
Austria

75.1
73.4
71.8
71.7
70.8
64.4
63.7
62.9
62.7
62.7

137
Yemen
138
Kuwait
139
Trinidad & Tobago
140
Sudan
141
Haiti
142
Uzbekistan
143
Iraq
144
Turkmenistan
145
Taiwan
146
North Korea
Source: Esty et al. 2005. Available on line www.yale.edu/esi.

ESI
Score
37.3
36.6
36.3
35.9
34.8
34.4
33.6
33.1
32.7
29.2
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The Ecological Footprint
The Ecological Footprint (EF) emerged in the early 1990s in the work of Canadians Mathis Wackernagel and
William Reese. The idea of the EF is to quantify the compound effect of humanity's consumption of natural
resources and generation of waste and to illustrate who uses how much of which ecological resource, with
populations defined either geographically or socially.
The ecological footprint model estimates demand for natural resources and expresses the total as a unit of land
(i.e., “the average Australian requires over 7.7 hectares to provide for his or her annual consumption”). When
considering the supply of land available, only biologically productive land is included. The available surface area
of productive land is calculated from FAO statistics, with six different classes — forest land, crop land, grazing
land, fishing grounds, CO2 absorption, and built-up areas—weighted for biological productivity (CO2 absorption
land is a fictitious type used to represent the area that would be needed to sequester the CO2 emitted as a result
of a country’s fuel consumption). When calculating the global EF, a “global hectare”—a hectare whose biological
productivity equals the global average—is used.
Ecological footprinting can be done on a large scale (national and global), at the regional or local level, or even
applied to a particular product. At larger scales, the EF is calculated from published and internationally
standardized data. At the sub-national level, interviews and independent data collection are often used and the
numbers are then converted into global units.
To calculate natural resource demand, an EF study must decide which environmental pressures to include. The
most commonly included at the national scale are food, timber, carbon storage, buildings and roads, and
biodiversity. Other impacts, such as pollution and waste disposal may also be included. EF does not include
social issues such as education and health or economic issues such as inflation, GDP, and unemployment (STOA
2001).
The demand for land at a national level is calculated according to the six land types listed above. Trade data are
important because the EF seeks to identify the impact of nations’ consumption rather than just production.
Hence, imports and exports must be accounted for in the total. For example:

Demand for cropland = (mass of crops produced) + (imports) – (exports)
Total quantity of crops is then converted into an “area” by dividing the total by world average yields for that
crop. The process is repeated for each of 18 major crops. Other commodities are converted into land equivalents
by estimating energy and direct land inputs required to manufacture the goods. National data on fossil fuel
usage are converted into carbon dioxide emissions to estimate energy demands.
The difference between the EF (demand for land in area units) and the supply of land (the actual bio-productive
area controlled by the population measured) is termed the “ecological deficit.”
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Table 7: Ecological Footprint, 2001

Highest 10 Countries

Country

Population
(Millions)

Afghanistan
Somalia
Haiti
Bangladesh
Lesotho
Nepal
Tajikistan
Burundi
Congo,
Rep.
Eritrea

Total
Ecological
Footprint
(global
ha/person)

Ecological
Deficit *)
(global
ha/person)

Per Capita
Ecological
Footprint
Change
1991-2001
**)
(% change
since 1991)

22.1

0.3

-0.8

9.1

0.4

-0.7

-35%
3%

8.1

0.5

0.3

-4%

140.9

0.6

0.3

0%

1.8

0.6

-0.4

-1%

24.1

0.6

0.2

-4%

6.1

0.6

0.1

-90%

6.4

0.7

0.1

-22%

49.8

0.7

-0.9

-19%

3.8

0.7

-0.1

-12%

Dem.

Lowest 10 Countries

Country

Norway
Canada
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
Sweden
Australia
Kuwait
United States of
America
United
Arab
Emirates

Population
(Millions)

Total
Ecological
Footprint
(global
ha/person)

Ecological
Deficit *)
(global
ha/person)

Per Capita
Ecological
Footprint
Change
1991-2001
**)
(% change
since 1991)

4.5

6.2

-0.8

11%

31.0

6.4

-8.0

-2%

5.3

6.4

2.9

7%

1.4

6.9

1.2

25%

5.2

7.0

-5.4

16%

8.9

7.0

-2.7

19.4

7.7

-11.5

2.4

9.5

9.2

181%

288.0

9.5

4.7

7%

2.9

9.9

8.9

36%

6%
16%

Notes
0.0= less than 0.05
* If number for ecological deficit is negative, country has an ecological reserve.
Source: World Wildlife Fund (WWF) et al. 2004.
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At smaller scales, a ground-up “component approach” can be used to calculate a population’s EF. The amount of
activity undertaken by a population is calculated from a list of about 25 activities such as waste, air travel, food
consumption, etc., and then converted into energy and direct land use. Finally, this is converted into global area
units to allow comparison with the global constant.
The World Wildlife Fund’s Living Planet Report uses the Ecological Footprint as one of two main indices to
quantify changes in the state of the Earth’s ecosystems. The report is released approximately every two years
and was published most recently in 2004. The global EF is computed for all countries that are represented in UN
statistical data, back to 1961.
Results show that by 2001, humanity required 2.2 global hectares of productive area per person (13.5 billion
global hectares total) to sustain current lifestyles. But the Earth currently has just 1.8 global hectares available
per person, creating a 21 percent difference. The recently published Europe 2005 report found that Europe,
constituting only 7 percent of the world population, consumes 17 percent of the biosphere’s generative
capacity. Because of the design of the indicator, CO2 sequestration emerges as the by far the most important
ecological demand, making up almost 50 percent of the EF on a worldwide basis.
Adjusted Net Savings
Adjusted Net Savings was developed by World Bank environmental economists as an indicator to determine if
countries are on a sustainable development path. The indicator is being recommended by its authors, in
conjunction with their new measure, Comprehensive Wealth, as an indicator of progress toward MDG 7 Target 9,
as described in “Ensuring Environmental Sustainability: Measuring Progress Toward the 7th Millennium
Development Goal.” Adjusted net savings is based on the concept that “a development path is sustainable if
total welfare does not decline along the path.” Adjusted net savings, as the name implies, adjusts the traditional
measure of savings to include social and environmental factors and can therefore be used to assess whether the
total welfare of a country is growing or declining.
Conceptually, the calculation of Adjusted Net Savings is straightforward. Analysts at the Bank adjust gross
national savings by taking natural resource depletion, pollution, and social investments into account. More
specifically, four adjustments to traditional national accounting measures are made:
•
•
•

•

deductions for natural resource depletion;
deduction of capital consumption of produced assets;
additions for spending on education; and
deductions for damages caused by pollution.

These steps are depicted graphically in Figure 8. The result can be shown in nominal terms as a dollar amount or
as percent of Gross National Income (GNI). Either way, a positive result indicates positive savings, increasing
total welfare, and sustainable economic development, while a negative result indicates the opposite.
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Figure 3: Calculation of Genuine Savings for Bolivia, 2003
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Adjusted Net Savings can be estimated on an annual basis for countries with available data. Estimates of Adjusted
Net Savings are published annually by the World Bank in the “Little Green Data Book, 2005” and available online at

http://lnweb18.worldbank.org/ESSD/envext.nsf/44ByDocName/EnvironmentalIndicatorsCurre
ntInitiativesTheLittleGreenDataBook2005. Results for selected countries are shown in Table 8.
Table 8: Adjusted Net Savings Rates in Selected Countries, 2005

Country

Adjusted Net Savings Rate in
2003. Percent of GNI

Uzbekistan

-46%

Azerbaijan

-41%

Nigeria

-31%

Kuwait

-31%

Trinidad and Tobago

-23%

Kazakhstan

-22%

Saudi Arabia

-19%

Lebanon

-18%

Malawi

-12%

Sierra Leone

-8%

Bolivia

-4%

Mozambique

8%

Cambodia

14%

Honduras

21%

Hong Kong, China

24%

Namibia

26%

Nepal

30%

Haiti

30%

Singapore

32%

China

34%

Source: The World Bank 2005a.
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Adjusted net savings calculations suggest that many countries, particularly those with significant oil, other nonrenewable resources, and timber resources are not on a sustainable path. Their natural resources are being
depleted, economic growth is low or negative, and investments in education are low. For example, Bolivia as
depicted in Figure 8 and Table 10, has gross savings of about 12% of GNI. After accounting for depreciation and
education expenditures, Bolivia still has positive savings of about 7%. However, the depletion of natural
resources, mostly oil and timber, is greater than the savings plus education expenditures. The impacts of
pollution bring adjusted net savings further into negative territory. Overall, Bolivia is calculated as having
negative 3% savings rate. Other countries, often those with fewer natural resources, have established policies
that by combining education investment and either sustainable or moderate rates of natural resources use, have
achieved more sustainable development policies.
Changes in the Index, and therefore in a country’s direction towards sustainability, can be brought about
through policy change in economic sectors, social sectors, and environmental sectors.
The Adjusted Net Savings approach is not intended to be poverty focused. Nor are critical governance measures
such as resource rights and participation in decision-making incorporated. Important natural resources as water
use, fish catch, soil loss, and air pollutants other than CO2 are also omitted as are most socially valuable
investments such as preventive health care. These omissions may well skew the results, moving some countries
into the non-sustainable path and others into the sustainable path.
Measure of Comprehensive Wealth
Comprehensive Wealth or Total Wealth, as defined by the World Bank, is a measure of sustainable development
based on macroeconomic theory that states that a country’s total wealth depends on the value of its natural
resources, the value of its infrastructure and built environment, and the value of its intangible wealth—made up
of the knowledge of its citizens and critical institutions and laws of a society. The comprehensive wealth
approach quantifies natural wealth, produced capital, and intangible wealth. Given a certain set of assumptions,
the World Bank suggests these measures can be used by countries to track sustainable development over time.
Specifically, the Bank staff suggests that the value of natural wealth per capita be adopted as an indicator for
MDG 7, with a target of stable or increasing value of natural wealth per capita by 2015. In addition to tracking
total wealth, at approximately five-year intervals, this indicator also reflects whether or not a country’s policies
effectively direct income from natural wealth to increases in social well-being as measured through intangible
wealth.
The methodology and initial results are described in detail in a new report by the World Bank, “Where Is the
Wealth of Nations? Measuring Capital for the XXI Century” The implications of this measure and adjusted net
savings for MDG 7 are described more completely in “Ensuring Environmental Sustainability: Measuring Progress
Toward the 7th Millennium Development Goal.”
Economic development requires that a country maintains or grows its wealth on a total and a per capita basis.
Sustainable development, as defined in this Bank study, requires that countries maintain or grow their natural
wealth as well. However, sustainable development also requires maintaining or increasing intangible wealth.
There can be periods during which a country uses its natural resource capital as a way to invest in either
produced wealth (roads, factories, houses, etc.) or intangible wealth (education, legislative and judicial systems,
etc.). Countries that follow this approach would temporarily experience a decline in natural wealth but should
not see declines in total wealth. Countries experiencing declines in both total and natural wealth, therefore, are
not developing and are on an unsustainable trajectory. This means they are mining their natural resource bases
and not wisely investing the revenues elsewhere in society. At first read, it seems counterintuitive that natural
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wealth should grow instead of decline over time, as it is often accepted that many richer countries developed by
drawing down their natural capital. The comprehensive wealth analysis shows, though, that the estimate of
natural wealth in developed countries does not decline over time, only its relative importance in relation to the
overall economy. If more develop countries had depleted their natural capital over time, one would expect to
observe that they retained only small amounts of natural capital compared to developing countries, but this is
not the case. Belgium and Bolivia have similar amounts of natural capital per person: $3,030 and $4,783,
respectively. What is dramatically different, however, is how this relates to the two countries’ overall wealth.
Belgium’s natural capital is only 1/100th of its intangible wealth while Bolivia’s natural capital is more than onethird of its intangible wealth. Sustainable economic development requires increasing the value of its intangible
wealth and its produced wealth without reducing its natural capital.
Table 9: Country Level Wealth Estimates, 2000

Country Name
Belgium
Luxembourg
Belize
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Canada
China
Ecuador
Haiti
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Mali
Netherlands
Nigeria
Norway
Rwanda
Singapore
South Africa
Switzerland
United States

Population
10,690,000
240,000
8,428,000
1,675,000
170,100,000
30,770,000
1,262,644,992
12,420,000
7,959,000
10,024,000
1,015,923,008
206,264,992
10,840,000
15,919,000
126,910,000
4,491,000
7,709,000
4,018,000
44,000,000
7,180,000
282,224,000

Natural Capital
US$ per capita

Produced
Capital +
Urban Land
US$ per capita

3,030
6,950
4,783
3,182
6,752
34,771
2,223
13,117
793
4,947
1,928
3,472
2,157
6,739
4,040
54,828
2,066
0
3,400
5,943
14,752

60,561
9,710
2,110
8,926
9,643
54,226
2,956
2,841
601
15,480
1,154
2,382
621
62,428
667
119,650
549
79,011
7,270
99,904
79,851

Intangible
capital US$
per capita
388,123
36,275
11,248
28,483
70,528
235,982
4,208
17,788
6,840
56,645
3,738
8,015
2,463
352,222
-1,959
299,230
3,055
173,595
48,959
542,394
418,009

Total
Wealth US$
per capita
451,714
52,935
18,141
40,592
86,922
324,979
9,387
33,745
8,235
77,072
6,820
13,869
5,241
421,389
2,748
473,708
5,670
252,607
59,629
648,241
512,612

Source: World Bank 2005b.
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Although the comprehensive wealth approach provides a useful indicator to track MDG 7 Target 9, there are
significant issues that must be noted and kept in mind when interpreting the indicator. First, this indicator
needs to be used in conjunction with other indicators that measure the quality and health of natural resources
and not just the economic income generated by them. Resources are commonly managed to provide ongoing
income but without any consideration for the larger biological integrity of the system. While Belgium may still
derive nearly as much in rents from its natural resources as Bolivia, Bolivia has far more biodiversity and much
more extensive area that has not been reshaped by human activity than Belgium. Sustainable development
from an environmental perspective requires maintaining this greater biodiversity.
A second shortcoming is that natural resources are only assigned an economic value if they are generating rents
for the country (or are located in an officially protected area). A forest that is not being harvested but hasn’t
been officially protected (such as much of the Amazon Basin), it is not included as natural wealth in the
comprehensive wealth measure. This approach seems to imply that all natural resources must be converted into
economic goods to have value—an implication that doesn’t match the intention of sustainable development.
Another major shortcoming in the Comprehensive Wealth Measure, one noted by the authors, is their inability
to include all important natural resources in the calculations, including some economically important resources
such as water and fish. Because intangible capital is the residual of subtracting natural and produced capital
from total wealth, this means that intangible capital instead of natural capital includes the wealth contributed by
these resources. Natural wealth is therefore smaller than it should be and intangible capital larger. This is
especially the case in countries where the unvalued resources are especially important.
Finally, the inability to explicitly value certain ecosystem services is also a significant omission. The authors
argue that many ecosystem services are, in fact, captured in natural wealth because they enhance the value of
resources that are harvested and sold and are therefore implicitly valued.
We have not included those tables here because the estimates currently are only for one year, while the
indicator proposed for MDG 7 Target 9 looks at the change in wealth over time.
The Comprehensive Wealth Measure makes an important contribution toward developing economic accounts
that are able to integrate social and environmental parameters. Comprehensive Wealth is grounded entirely in
economic theory but includes social and environmental elements to an extent that allows for insight into
countries’ priorities and the implications of the interplay between their social, economic, and environmental
policies. Trends in total, natural, and intangible wealth over time provide a useful indicator of whether a country
has adopted policies that allow for economic growth without undermining the country’s natural resources base
or ignoring social development.

Tools to integrate ecosystem service indicators
Returning to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment and the Gariep Basin in South Africa, this section explores
how ecosystem service indicators can be used to examine the relationships among different ecosystem services
that have direct impacts on social and economic values and are reflected in the other MDGs. Decision-makers
want to know about the capacity of ecosystems to provide a bundle of services over a period of time and from a
specific area of their countries. Could a country such as South Africa, for example, increase food production in
the Gariep Basin (to reduce hunger and increase income) and, if so, what would be the impacts on water
availability and biodiversity?
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In fact, the analysis of tradeoffs or synergies among ecosystem services must be at the heart of achieving the
MDGs. An integrated, synchronous approach to meeting the MDG targets should be focused on improved
management of ecosystems and their capacity to sustainably deliver multiple types of ecosystem services (MA
2005: Appendix B). A goal-by-goal analysis of the implications of ecosystem conditions for achieving the 2015
MDG targets indicates that most of them depend directly on ecosystem services, including the targets on
poverty, hunger, gender equality, child mortality, disease, and sustainable development. Moreover, achieving
the targets of multiple MDGs frequently depends on the same ecosystem services.
This analysis requires tools to integrate ecosystem service information and help to answer the following
questions:
•
•

What are the relationships among different MDG targets representing different ecosystem services such
as provisioning of food and water?
What are the relationships among use of ecosystems services now compared to the use of these
services in the future? (This is related to MDG 7 on ensuring environmental sustainability and the
capacity of ecosystems to continue to provide services.)

The local, regional, and global components of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment can provide some
guidance on how such an evaluation of ecosystem services can be done. The assessment of Ecosystem Services in
the Gariep Basin relied on the following techniques to examine tradeoffs:
•

They examined the tradeoffs between two ecosystem services--,food production and water availability-using scenarios and policy analysis;

•

They used a classification framework (which was proposed for South Africa’s Water Act) to examine the
allocation of different water services that covered the needs of people as well as ecosystems; and

•

They used maps to examine first the tradeoffs between food production and biodiversity. A second set
of maps looked at four ecosystem service indicators and one measure of human well-being. The maps
of ecosystem services highlighted either areas that provided a large supply of a service or areas that
produced an irreplaceable or unique service. The indicators were:
o areas that are irreplaceable for food production;
o areas that are irreplaceable for biodiversity;
o areas in which groundwater is high in salinity;
o catchments in which surface water requirements are 60 percent or more of availability; and
o municipalities in which one-quarter or fewer of households have access to electricity from a
local authority (as a proxy for one important dimension of well-being/public service
availability).

Each of the maps, reflecting different ecosystem services, had a unique spatial pattern. By combining these
maps, scientists from the Basin could identify potential areas of competing demands: areas that were labeled
“hotspots” or areas that were irreversible for the delivery for the ecosystem service in question. These areas are
shown in the following diagram.
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Figure 4a – 4h: Ecosystem Service and Human Well-being “Hotspots” in the Gariep Basin.

Source: SAfMA 2004.
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Figures 4.a, 4.b, and 4.c show separate catchment areas in the Basin that are of considerable importance to the
provision of proteins, calories, and biodiversity conservation. In other words, these areas are “irreversible” for
these services. Figure 4.d shows catchments in which surface water requirements are 60 percent or more of
availability, suggesting potential limits on use if demands increase. Figure 4.e depicts catchments in which
groundwater salinity is above the level for use for human or livestock consumption. This means that these
aquifers would not be suitable for substituting for ground water sources.
Figure 4.f highlights the poverty dimension and shows municipalities in which electricity is supplied by a local
authority to 25 percent or fewer of households. And, Figure 4.g identifies areas with two or more producing
mines or exploited deposits: industries which can generate income but often have severe environmental
impacts for local communities.
Finally, Figure 4.h is a synthesis map depicting the key ecosystem service areas in the Gariep basin for all seven
services using the “irreversibility” measure of the indicator. The dark areas in the southeast part of the basin are
irreversible for surfacewater; the medium-shaded areas in the northern part are irreplaceable for cereal
production; the southern most catchments are irreversible for protein production and the western and northern
catchments irreversible for biodiversity.
Lessons learned from efforts to develop an index that integrates environment into all MDGs
Calculating a single number that reflects the integration of environment values (and social and economic values)
has proven to be a remarkably difficult task. When experts apply basic criteria of an index that is meant to be
used to influence policy, they are looking for the index (number) to be: timely; available periodically; publicly
available and accessible; linked to policy; linked to measurable change; based on understandable and
documented models, quantitative, transparent in its construction; have available data for most countries in the
world; and incorporate social, economic, and environmental values.
The World Bank Adjusted Net Savings and the Comprehensive Wealth Measurement come closest to meeting
these criteria. This doesn’t mean that the ANS and CWM are ideal or close to complete. Their strength is also their
weakness. They measure all that is valuable in a single unit, money. Yet we know, for example, that many
ecosystem services, particularly the regulating and cultural services identified by the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment, are not usually marketed. Therefore, their value and loss are not incorporated as the ecosystem
services are depleted. These services may be tied to provisioning other ecosystem services that are measured
and valued, such as agro-ecosystem production of food, but much damage can be done to soil, water, wildlife,
and human livelihoods before the economic value is tallied and shows up in an index.
The Environmental Sustainability Index, although it has been used successfully to engage country governments
in identifying and addressing problems with their environmental policies and institutions, it focuses principally
on the environment and not on development. And, without a target to aim for, countries are left competing
with one another rather than focusing on the ultimate goal of achieving sustainability. The Ecological Footprint,
too, has been useful in raising awareness among policy-makers and civil society to the unsustainable path of
resource use that the world is on. It is a creative way to measure pressures on the environment; the use of a
single unit of measure of biologically productive land is easy to comprehend. But the EF is a hypothetical
measure of land and does not allow for land to simultaneously provide biodiversity, timber, and carbon
sequestration, which is what multiple use and environmentally sustainability policies call for.
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The use of ecosystem service indicators to map, monitor, and analyze tradeoffs among services is a promising
new approach, but few countries have embarked on the development of these indicators, and even fewer have
begun to use this approach in a rigorous fashion to integrate environmental values in areas where social and
economic decisions are made. For example, if scientists were able to determine the capacity of an ecosystem to
continue to produce a full set of ecosystem services of value and use to human society, this would be an
excellent measure of sustainability.
The ESI and the estimates of Net Adjusted Savings and Comprehensive Wealth were created independently by
academic and international organizations. So, in some respects, these organizations are the keepers of the
methodology that is used. In these measures, country rankings and movements toward or away from
sustainability may very much depend on the judgments of a few individuals. The Ecological Footprint and the
ecosystem service indicator analyses, on the other hand, are products of local organizations as well as
international efforts and can be adapted to local conditions and therefore influence local decisions.
More conceptual thinking, more work on models, and new indicators of ecosystem services and social and
institutional characteristics will have to be undertaken before there is a single index that integrates values into
all the MDGs. Furthermore, it is not clear that that major social and ecosystem values will ever be measured in an
acceptable manner using a unit of money, so there is a need to aggressively develop indicators of ecosystem
services and expand their use in making ecosystem tradeoffs that affect human well-being.

Assessment Methods for Integration
Millennium Development Goal 7 sets a considerable challenge—“to ensure environmental
sustainability” and target 9 will be even more difficult for national and sub-national governments to
achieve—“to integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programs and
reverse the loss of environmental resources.” Neither the Millennium Declaration nor subsequent UN
agreements and analyses offer guidance on how this is to be achieved. Clearly there is a need for both
strategic planning processes and supporting analytical tools to ensure progress toward reaching these
goals.
Processes for integration
In 1992, Agenda 21 called for all countries to develop national sustainable development strategies (NSDSs). The
Plan of Implementation agreed to at the World Summit on Sustainable Development recommitted governments
to taking action on NSDSs, demanding “immediate steps to make progress in the formulation and elaboration of
national strategies for sustainable development and begin their implementation by 2005.” As a follow-up, we have
seen a number of countries developing and revising NSDSs and their equivalents. Although there has been
progress in process and content, many NSDSs fall well short of satisfying what is regarded as best practice.
Guidance on NSDSs has been provided by OECD DAC (2001), OECD/UNDP (2002), and UNDESA (2002), based on
lessons learned from international experiences. A number of principles and characteristics for NSDSs are now
recognized and can be summarized as:
•
•
•
•
•

Integrate economic, social, and environmental objectives;
Coordinate and assure balance among sector, thematic strategies, and decentralized levels;
Coordinate and assure balance across generations;
Build on existing knowledge and processes;
Encourage broad participation, with effective partnerships, transparency, and accountability;
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•
•
•
•

Work for country ownership, with a shared vision and a clear timeframe on which stakeholders agree;
Maintain commitment and support continuous improvement of strategic planning processes;
Focus on priorities, outcomes, and practical means of implementation;
Maintain linkage with budget and investment processes and assure continuous monitoring and
evaluation.

Strategy is increasingly being used to imply a mostly continuous learning system to develop and achieve a
shared vision rather than one-off exercises. The associated challenges are now more clearly about institutional
change—about generating awareness, reaching consensus on values, building commitment, creating an
environment with the right incentives, working on shared tasks—and doing so at a pace with which
stakeholders can cope. The means to do this are integrated systems of participation, analysis, debate,
experimentation, prioritization, transparency, monitoring, accountability, and review. All countries will have
some elements of these systems within existing strategic planning mechanisms. The challenge is to find them,
bring them together, and strengthen them through experience.
Putting a NSDS into operation would, in practice, consist of using promising, existing processes as entry points
and strengthening them in the key principles and characteristics listed above. In the poorest countries, poverty
reduction strategies (PRS) enjoy considerable political and donor support and could provide a bridge to an
effective NSDS. The key will be ensuring that environmental concerns are addressed and integrated with the
social and economic dimensions.
There are also many other existing domestic planning processes (development, urban, rural, land use, sectoral,
etc.) at both national and local levels, all of which are potential vehicles for realizing the MDGs, and particularly
MDG7. Here, too, there exists a range of good guidance on methods, use of information, and best practice (see
Dalal-Clayton et al. 2001, and Dalal-Clayton et al. 2002).
But although NSDSs and planning approaches themselves are important to providing a structured process and a
platform for integrating the principles of sustainable development in country policies and programs, they
require appraisal and assessment tools to access and analyze the required information and deliver it to the point
of decision-making. Recognizing this, UNEP initiated a program in 2003 on integrated assessment and planning
(IAP) for sustainable development. The program aims to develop a generic framework for such planning and
involves pilot applications and policy experimentation in a number of countries. It builds on earlier UNEP work
on an integrated approach to Environmental Impact Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment and
on integrated assessment of trade policies.

Assessment tools for integration
Many methods are available to assess the environmental, economic, and social dimensions of sustainable
development, but, at the moment, there are four key tools that offer a means for integration. They are
Environmental Impact Assessment, Strategic Environmental Assessment, Sustainability Appraisal or Assessment,
and Ecosystem Assessment.

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
EIA was first introduced in 1969 under the USA’s National Environmental Policy Act. It operates at the project
level and is now used in almost all countries. Arguably, it is the only tool for integration that is widely
underpinned by legal statute (most countries have some legal instrument prescribing its use) and institutions
dedicated to its application and/or regulation. Some of the available guidelines and regulations are catalogued
(see Donnelly et al. 1998).
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Although EIA has an environmental label, increasingly, practice addresses all three dimensions of sustainability.
As with many other tools, the challenge to optimizing the contribution of EIA to better decision-making is
ensuring that it is undertaken early in the planning cycle when it can guide consideration of alternatives or
inform a ‘no-go’ decision. When undertaken after decisions have been taken, EIA can, at best, signal necessary
mitigation measures.

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
SEA is now widely used to refer to a systematic process to analyze the environmental (and increasingly the social
and sometimes the economic) effects of policies, plans, and programs. SEA has developed largely because
project-based EIA is not designed to address issues beyond such predetermined proposals. SEA can
complement, enhance, and even streamline the application of EIA to the project level.

The field of SEA has seen rapid evolution over the past 15 years. New approaches and areas of
application are emerging all the time, particularly in the area of development cooperation and
international trade. And, like EIA, legal instruments are beginning to be introduced to prescribe the
application of SEA. For example, at an international level, the European SEA Directive (Directive
2001/42/EC) came into force in July 2004 across the European Union (EU) and has since been
transposed into national regulations by member states, and the SEA Protocol to the UNECE (ESPOO)
Convention on EIA in a Transboundary Context was agreed to at Kiev in 2003. Beyond the EU, a
number of countries now have legal or administrative provisions that establish a formal SEA
procedure (see for example, Australia, Canada, China (national) and Hong Kong SAR, Norway and USA
(federal and California).
SEA is now seen as a continuum of approaches. At one end of the continuum, the focus is mainly environmental
integration. It is characterized by the priority goal of mainstreaming and up-streaming (mainly) environmental
considerations into strategic decision-making at the earliest stages of planning processes to ensure they are fully
included and appropriately addressed. This would be the priority when developing or evaluating a primarily
social and/or economic policy, plan, or program. Some observers have called this the “impact-centered
approach to SEA,” which has its roots in EIA experiences and methodologies. This focuses primarily on predicting
and mitigating the negative impacts of predetermined policies, plans, and programs. Current experience of SEA
tends to be dominated by this impact-centered approach.

Sustainability Appraisal or Assessment (SA)
At the other end of the continuum is a more comprehensive, upstream, decision-centered approach (sometimes
referred to as ”holistic SEA” or ”sustainability appraisal”). This can be regarded as the ”frontier" of SEA, which
aims to expand the scope of assessment beyond reactive impact prediction into the earliest stages of decisionmaking, such as the formulation of problems, objectives, and alternatives.
Sustainability appraisal/assessment is taken to include approaches that are used to integrate or inter-relate the
environmental, social, and economic pillars of sustainability into decision-making on proposed initiatives, for
example, evaluating tradeoffs among these dimensions. Note: others recognize more than three intersecting
pillars, such as including institutions or politics or distinguishing between social and cultural dimensions of
sustainability.
Whereas SEA focuses on policies, plans, and programs, SA can be applied at all levels of activity, including
projects, and particularly within or against a framework of sustainability principles, indicators, or strategies. Its
methodological basis is in policy analysis rather than EIA experience.
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A review of current practice in SA shows that it is a rapidly expanding field with much experimentation. But
approaches tend to employ a limited number of common components (some often together), such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

checklists of issues and concerns,
indicators,
sustainability criteria (and weightings),
questionnaires,
cost accounting,
visual models,
computer software and modeling,
toolkit approach,
classification systems, and
matrix methods.

Among these, indicators most often provide the main ingredient of a sustainability appraisal. A problem appears
to be that sector or pillar indicators are expressed in different (and therefore non-matching) currencies or
”languages.” Economic indicators are expressed in monetary terms. Environmental indicators are usually
measured in bio-geophysical units such as parts per million, numbers of species, or hectares of forest. Although
some social indicators are well developed scientifically and statistically, such as life expectancy, many others are
based on societal or individual values (preference for a particular life style or set of beliefs). Thus, although
aiming to address sustainability, the above dilemma means that SA methods tend to align indicators side by
side, frequently as visual models. Actual integration is not achieved. Users are required to make their own
interpretations.

Ecosystem Assessment (EA)
The field of ecosystem assessment is changing and, with it, the methods and approaches. What was once
principally a local approach to protecting and mitigating forces that would impact an ecosystem has blossomed
into a global and multi-scale approach that highlights the interactions between ecosystems and human wellbeing. The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, for example, “places human well-being as the central focus for
the assessment while recognizing that biodiversity and ecosystems also have intrinsic value and that people
take decisions concerning ecosystems based on considerations of both well-being and intrinsic value” (see MA
2003).
An ecosystem framework offers decision-makers a means to identify options that can better achieve core human
development and sustainability goals, better understand the tradeoffs involved—across sectors and
stakeholders—in decisions concerning the environment, and align response options with the level of
governance where they can be most effective.
Although in flux, an ecosystem assessment should be characterized by positive answers to the following
questions. “Did the process:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

bring the best available information to bear?
function transparently, use locally grounded knowledge, and involve all those with an interest in a
decision?
pay special attention to equity and the most vulnerable populations?
use decision analytical frameworks that take account of the strengths and limits of individual, group,
and organizational information processing and action?
consider whether an intervention or its outcome is irreversible and incorporate procedures to evaluate
the outcomes of actions and learn from them?
ensure that those making the decisions are accountable?
strive for efficiency in choosing among interventions?
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•

take account of thresholds irreversibility; cumulative, cross-scale, and marginal effects; and of local,
regional, and global costs, risk, and benefits?”

(MA 2003: 24)
As evident from the questions asked and the expected answers to be worked out, an ecosystem assessment is
intended to be grounded in both the science and information of ecosystem processes and services, and the
political and administrative processes of a local, regional, national, and global setting.

Challenges for improving planning and decision-making
Inevitably, integration (seeking the balances and agreeing on the tradeoffs) must remain the responsibility of
political and decision-making processes. It cannot be completely supplanted by analytical tools. But there is a
continuing challenge to improve planning and decision-making processes so that they are transparent,
inclusive, participatory (to the extent possible), and have access to good and relevant information, which are
analyzed and presented in the best and most appropriate way and made available at the critical stages.
In other words, strategic planning and decision-making for the MDGs can be significantly improved by seeking
to fully satisfy the above NSDS principles. Assessment and analytical tools such as EIA, SEA, SA, and EA have a key
role to play. and more effort is needed to ensure that their role and function is understood and that they are
used to deliver relevant and understandable information at optimal stages in decision-making cycles.
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Chapter 4
Setting Priorities for Developing and Using Indicators and Assessments
As of summer 2005, no country, either developed or developing, is using all the indicator, assessment, and
reporting tools needed to measure progress toward Millennium Development Goal 7, Target 9. As this review
has shown, most developing countries are not reporting on the state of progress to the extent expected. The
reasons for non-reporting have been discussed and analyzed. However, the data show that some countries are
beginning to develop and track their own national targets with indicators chosen to meet national needs. More
remarkable is that only five developed countries have prepared reports on the MDGs, even though all of them
have a need to monitor progress in reversing the loss of environmental resources and in integrating the
principles of sustainable development in national policies and programs, however this target is interpreted. It is
surprising that with all the focus on achieving the MDGs by 2015, the record of reporting on progress for MDG 7
is so poor.
This paper is concerned neither with the political and administrative processes involved nor with the motives of
country leaders to report on progress, but with the technical, resource, and institutional problems that
accompany the interpretation of targets, the development and use of indicators and other assessment methods,
and the reporting of country results to policy-makers and civil society. Given the overall lack of evaluation,
analysis, and reporting, what is to be done?
A first step is to help countries set priorities for improving the development and use of indicators and
assessments. One technique is to provide a menu of choices so that policy-makers, policy analysts, statisticians,
subject matter experts, and other critical stakeholders at all levels of society can decide which targets to focus
their efforts on and what kinds of monitoring and data collection systems need to be put in place to develop the
appropriate indicators. The same can be said for assessment techniques. In the following matrix, Table 7, the
major types of indicators and assessment methods are listed across the top, and the countries are listed in a
column along the left- hand margin. The major types of indicators and assessment tools include:
•
•
•
•
•

the current and expanded set of indicators that are often labeled the “global set,” as discussed in
Chapter 2;
indicators based on national interpretation of Target 7, as discussed in Chapter 2;
indicators of ecosystem services, for which a number are listed in Chapter 3;
indicators integrating environment into all the MDGs, as described in Chapter 3; and,
assessment tools for integration, also described in Chapter 3.

For the sake of brevity, detailed lists are not repeated here, but in the real-world process of choosing strategies
to achieve Target 7, countries will be making decisions on which information, analyses, and assessment methods
are available and useful.
A great deal of this information is already available from national surveys, censuses, remote sensing,
administrative files at national and sub-national levels, data compiled for large projects and programs, and major
efforts to monitor change on a regional and global basis. Every country has a considerable amount of social,
economic, and environmental information, although much of the latest information may in fact reside in
databases and reports outside the country’s borders. Most countries have legal requirements for impact
assessments, and many have prepared national state-of-environment reports, national planning strategies, or
national sustainable development strategies, and recently have participated in the World Bank-supported
Poverty Reduction Strategy process.
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Table 10: Choosing Indicators and Assessment Methods to Measure Progress toward Target 7

Current and
Expanded
Set of
Indicators
(Global
Targets)

Indicators
Based on
National
Targets

Indicators of
Ecosystem
Services
(National
Targets)

Indicators of
Integration

Assessment Tools
for Integration

Country A
Country B
Country C
…
…
…

When faced with a choice, countries would likely choose items from all five columns. Some would choose to
expand their data collection and indicator development to address forest resources and forest degradation.
Others would monitor local fishing grounds, an important source of protein for artisanal fishers and their
communities. Still others would improve the monitoring of drylands and the ecosystem services they provide to
poor farmers and herders while some would want to focus on indicators that can be used to make tradeoffs
among a limited set of resources within the context of a growing population.
For assessments, most countries have in place regulations for applying environmental impact assessment
methods for projects but may choose to expand their efforts to conduct a sustainability assessment to see how
best their investments link environmental outcomes (Target 7) with health and poverty reduction outcomes
(Targets 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8) or an ecosystem assessment to gain perspective on opportunities to alleviate poverty
(Targets 1, 2) or strengthen the rules and institutions of governance (Target 12).
This process will need to take into consideration the costs involved, the capacity of country and sub-regional
scientists and experts, the access to and availability of information, and experience with data collection,
processing, management, and analysis. The process should also consider how the information will be used: as
inputs to policy dialogue, for communication with communities and countries in similar situations, for use by the
private sector, for access from the Internet and Web sites, and for linking local knowledge with scientific
information to make decisions.
Just as countries develop national strategies to address the MDG targets, they will need to develop information
and assessment strategies to help shape policies and practices, use the information to hold decision-makers
accountable, and use the data to report on progress or the lack of it in MDG and other national-level reporting
practices. The achievement of the MDGs has to go hand in hand with the development of the relevant
information and technologies.
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Chapter 5
Recommendations for Action
This paper contains ideas to help countries interpret MDG 7, Target 9, and to develop strategies to measure
progress toward achieving environmental sustainability and reversing the loss of environmental resources. The
challenge now is to move from narrowly defined targets for the environment to broader thinking and an
understanding of environment as a set of ecosystems with services that have value to all, especially the poor.
Such strategies could also be used to integrate environmental issues into other MDGs and targets in which
environmental assets play an integral role.

The following recommendations are aimed at helping countries create the conceptual frameworks
and the information that they need to strengthen the strategic planning and assessment processes to
achieve the MDGs and then develop the monitoring and evaluation processes that will be used to
measure their progress.
Recommendations for action include:
1.

Interpreting MDG 7, Target 9. MDG 7 is a powerful goal. It challenges countries, all countries, to
“ensure environmental sustainability.” Target 9, however, is confusing because it calls for countries to
both “integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programs” and to
“reverse the loss of environment resources.” Unlike most other targets, it is neither time bound nor
quantifiable, and the indicators suggested for countries to use to develop strategies and assess progress
are limited to only a few key environmental resources.
The ambiguity can be removed by interpreting Target 9 as two separate targets. The first should deal
with environmental resources in a more comprehensive fashion, with wording as follows, “Maintain or
restore the capacity of ecosystems to provide ecosystem services to people.” The focus is on people but
without losing site of the intrinsic value of nature. An ecosystem audit as part of the strategic planning
process for the MDGs will ensure that all major ecosystem services are identified and valued within a
country. The second target, to “Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country
policies and programs,” should also apply to all countries. It should be understood that both these
targets apply to administrative units within and among countries and at local and international levels.

2. Setting Country Priorities for Target 9. Although all countries signed the Millennium Declaration, it
was understood that each country would review and refine the targets for making progress toward the
MDGs and the indicators by which it would measure progress and be held accountable. It is
recommended that much greater effort be made by the international community to support
developing country processes for setting targets and developing indicators that meet their national
needs. It is also recommended that countries adopt an ecosystem approach to identifying resource
targets to ensure that sufficient attention is paid to provisioning, regulating, and cultural services which,
in many cases, can generate opportunities for poverty alleviation, particularly in rural areas. The
bottom-up process has to be a fundamental part of the MDG success. Furthermore, it is these basic
ecosystem services that have to be maintained if a country or region of a country is to move toward
environmental sustainability.
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3.

Strengthening and Integrating Environmental Assessment Processes.
It is essential to mainstream environment and ecosystem thinking in all MDG development strategies,
particularly those that address health, water and sanitation, poverty, gender, and governance targets.
The economic and social as well as environmental returns to investments in environmental
management and ecosystem restoration are positive, and the success rate is growing. Focusing on
defining national targets means they can be used in implementing the Poverty Reduction Strategies
Plans (PRSPs) and other national and local strategic planning efforts. Focusing on targets also means
that implementing the PRSPs will be supportive of all of the Millennium Development Goals. If
indicators are to be developed to assess changes in poverty, ecosystem services, and governance, then
changes will need to be made in how information is collected, how new institutional arrangements are
established, and how greater use can be made of information and communication technologies to
reach targeted audiences.

4.

Strengthening the Information Base to Develop Indicators for Planning, Decision-making, and
Assessment. If environmental resources and ecosystems are going to be recognized as worthy of
investment by business leaders, bankers, and finance ministers, much more attention needs to be paid
to developing core data sets for decision-making. If ecosystem services are going to be recognized as
essential components of strategies for all the MDG Targets, then much more effort has to go into
collecting, processing, managing, releasing, accessing, analyzing, and using this information.
Every country, for example, should have a high- resolution map of where the poor are located so that
pro-poor policies and investments can be targeted to the right localities. These maps can be integrated
with ecosystem service maps to assess the resources available to the poor. Countries should take the
lead in developing National Ecosystem Accounts, so that analysis and assessment can be done
throughout a country and on a timely basis. Too much effort now goes into one-off data collection with
little regard for its cost and future use. Developing countries need to establish legal and regulatory
regimes to ensure that the rights to land, water, and other natural resources are protected and enforced
at community, individual, and household levels. This information should be available to all.

5. Involving Developed Countries in Setting Targets, Developing Indicators, and Reporting Progress.
The MDGs, particularly Target 7 and the development of global, national, and sub-national indicators,
are not just for developing countries. OECD countries can provide numerous examples of how to
measure and monitor ecosystem services and indicators used to assess all other targets. Many of these
examples are relevant to developing countries. Furthermore, developed countries, for many reasons,
should continue to expand their monitoring of such key environmental issues as climate change,
biodiversity, energy production and use, agricultural production and trade, fishing effort and catch, and
the regulating of ecosystem services, noted previously because so many of these issues have transboundary and global impacts. Developed countries should also turn this valuable scientific information
into policy-based indicators and report on global and regional conditions to their citizens and the
world. The developed world is in a much better position to assist the developing world when it first
examines its own development trajectory to see if it is sustainable and then share its experiences
collaboratively.
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Acronyms
ANS - Adjusted Net Savings
CBD – Convention on Biodiversity
CDIAC – Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis
CFCs – Chlorofluorocarbons
COP – Conference of the Parties
CWM - Comprehensive Wealth Measurement
EU – European Union
EF- Ecological Footprint
EIA – Environmental Impact Assessment
ESPOO - SEA Protocol to the UNECE
ESI – Environmental Sustainability Index
FAO – Food and Administration Organization of the United Nations
GHG – Green House Gas
GNI - Gross National Income
IEA - International Energy Agency
IPCC - International Panel on Climate Change
IUCN – The World Conservation Union
MDG – Millennium Development Goals
NSDSs - National Sustainable Development Strategies
ODS - Ozone Depleting Substances
POPs - Persistent Organic Pollutants
PPP - Purchasing Power Parity
SA – Sustainable Appraisal or Assessment
SEA – Strategic Environmental Assessment
STOA - Scientific and Technological Options Assessment
UNFCCC - United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
WCMC – UNEP World Conservation Monitoring Centre
WHO - World Health Organization
WSSD – World Summit on Sustainable Development
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